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PROVIDING QUALITY COURT INSTALLATIONS SINCE 1978

Tomko Sports Systems is a recognised leader in the installation of all types of sports surfaces. We represent leading products for most sports and recreation applications.

PLEXIPAVE® SYSTEM

Since 1952 Plexipave Sport Surfacing Systems have been the world's leading supplier of acrylic tennis court surfaces.

Plexipave is a technologically advanced surfacing system used when only the best will do. Formulated to accommodate all levels of play, the consistency of the Plexipave surface is apparent from novice to professional.

The Durability of Plexipave is second to none. Ultraviolet degradation, severe weather and harsh climate are no match for this all-weather surface. Applied on asphalt or concrete, the Plexipave system is a 100% acrylic surface, which will maintain color, ball bounce and a consistent speed of play for years of long lasting service.

Playability is an important factor in the construction of any court. Facility managers, coaches and players agree, it has become more important to play on surfaces that fit all playing styles and provide accurate and predictable ball bounce. Each Plexipave system has been rated by the International Tennis Federation (ITF) and is accepted for all levels of international competition. Plexipave is available in 10 standard colors.

The Value of Plexipave is determined by its durability and playability. Court installations range from a tournament or resort complex to a small municipal park or residential installation; there are several Plexipave systems available to meet the needs and budget of each facility. The long lasting service and value that is maintained throughout the life of the surface reflects the affordability of a Plexipave court.

Continued Development of the Plexipave system is vital to its continued success as the world’s most demanded acrylic tennis surface. Whether it is testing the latest surfacing technology or the final inspection of a finished court, the outcome is a surfacing system that consistently outperforms the competition.

FULL COLOR MANUFACTURERS BROCHURES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
PROVIDING QUALITY COURT INSTALLATIONS SINCE 1978

PLEXICUSHION® SYSTEM

The Plexicushion System combines the consistent bounce, sure footing, and outstanding durability of Plexipave with the innovative shock-absorbing properties of EPDM Rubber cushioning. The result is a surface that dynamically responds to body impact and reduces fatigue on players' legs, knees, ankles, & feet.

• Increases health & longevity for players of all ages.
• Adjustable level of cushioning.
• Can be customized to all ITF Pace Ratings.

The Plexicushion substrate, a special blend of latex, rubber, and plastic particles, forms a resilient layer that absorbs body shock and reduces muscle fatigue. The 100% acrylic Plexipave surface provides consistent and uniform bounce, long-lasting color, and allows speed of play specification.

PREMIER COURT®

PREMIER COURT was designed to solve two major problems plaguing the tennis industry today:

1) The need for a cost effective, maintenance free, crack proof tennis surface; and

2) The need for a cushioned surface that plays consistently & provides real relief to aches & pains.

PREMIER COURT is a system of 6’ by 60’ mats that are a laminate of synthetic fabrics and an open-celled, polyurethane foam, permanently bonded at production. These mats are seamed together at the job site and coated with the plexipave acrylic surface system. This combination makes PREMIER COURT a "soft court" that plays like a "hard court". The open-celled, polyurethane foam actually absorbs the pounding created as you run from shot to shot. This greatly reduces the down-force impacts that will radiate pain through your back, knees, hips and ankles.

SPORT COURT®

Sport Court is a suspended modular tile tennis court surface. It is an excellent multi-purpose surface featuring high durability and low maintenance. The suspended design has lateral forgiveness and is easier on knees, ankles, shins, and backs.

Dynamic Force Transfer System

Patented Lateral Forgiveness™ reduces stress to knees & joints

Vertical Suspension feature provides protection and energy return for competitive play

Traction for quick stop and go action

FULL COLOR MANUFACTURERS BROCHURES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
SYNTHETIC GRASS COURTS . . . COOL & COMFORTABLE TO PLAY ON . . .

Synthetic Grass products are ideally suited for new installations or existing courts. Tomko’s experience in sub-base design brings added cost savings for initial construction. For existing concrete and asphalt courts; even badly cracked courts, Tennis Turf can be installed with a minimum of surface repair and preparation.

The surface consists of specially graded sand filtered into a grass-like carpet of durable, tufted polypropylene fibers. Court lines are inlaid into the surface and are made of the same material as the remainder of the court surface. The entire surface is “Loose Laid” and will not crack, peel, bubble, or spall.

Tomko Sports offers four versions to match your budget and performance characteristics.

CLASSIC CLAY . . . SLIDING SURFACE . . . NO WATERING

Classic Clay courts replicate the slide characteristics and feel of clay courts while avoiding the maintenance and mess associated with natural clay. Natural Appearance and Playability of French Clay.

HAR-TRU COURTS

The Har-Tru court has evolved since 1968 into a modern, easy to maintain, practical court system. The introduction of HydroCourt and the development of sub-surface irrigation has reduced water usage, maintenance, downtime, and has totally changed the perception of clay courts. The look of European clay courts with significantly less maintenance is available with American Red Clay Blend.

- Reduced Injuries
- Longer Rallies
- Long Lasting Court
- Longer Playing Life
- Rapid Drying Times

FULL COLOR MANUFACTURERS BROCHURES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
PLEXIFLOR MULTISPORT SYSTEM

• A reinforced, smooth yet textured, acrylic coating formulated for inline hockey, basketball, and multi sport areas.
• Exceptionally tough surface designed to withstand the intense activity of basketball or inline hockey.
• Allows inline hockey pucks to glide without chatter.

MULTI-PURPOSE COURTS

People of all ages can enjoy numerous activities on your multi-purpose recreation court. Size required varies from 25’ x 30’ to 40’ x 80’ depending on primary uses. Please see our equipment sections and price list for all your multi-purpose court equipment needs.

• Basketball • Volleyball • Badminton • Pickle Ball • Paddle Tennis
• Shuffleboard • Fitness Activities & Games

ACRYLOTEX DECORATIVE PAVEMENT COATING

• Decorative pavement coating for application over concrete & asphalt.
• Textured, slip resistant surface colors for pathways, patios and driveways to match the design elements of virtually any project.
• Unique chemical composition allows for application over concrete without acid washing & prime coats.
• Greater durability and texture than tennis court systems.

SURFACING MATERIALS & EQUIPMENT

Tomko Sports offers quality Surfacing Materials packaged for maintenance staff or the Do-It-Yourself Installer.

• Court Patch Binder Patching Slurry
• Paste Crack Filler
• Pourable Crack Filler
• Acrylic Resurfacer
• Fortified Plexipave
• Colored Line Paints
• Court Surfacing Tools & Equipment

SEE PRICE LIST FOR DETAILED INFORMATION

FULL COLOR MANUFACTURERS BROCHURES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
TENNIS NETS

TN90HT TENNIS NET

Tomko’s TN-TN90HT Tennis Net is one of the finest tennis nets made. It is hand crafted to our exacting standards. TN-TN90HT ...... 22 lbs

Net Body: 3.5 mm high density, 1 3/4” square mesh braided polyethylene. Top 6 rows of mesh are individually tied double mesh.

Braided net body is far superior to a twisted mesh material!

Side & Bottom Tapes: 6 mm black UV treated vinyl. 2 1/4” wide side. 1 3/4” wide bottom. 1/2” fiberglass dowels included.

Net Cable: 4.0 mm galvanized steel cable with 2.0 mm white vinyl coating. Minimum break strength 2300 lbs.

Headband: Heavy Duty vinyl coated polyester 2 ply - 14 oz inner layer and 18 oz outer layer. Sewn with 4 rows of lock-stitch, UV stabilized white polyester thread. Far superior construction in the area often struck by tennis balls!

Tapered Net Design: Official 42” high at net post and 36” high at center. Net does not drag at center court leading to increased net life. When a center strap is used there are no “wrinkles” common with standard nets.

TN-TN90HT ..... 22 lbs

3 Year Limited Warranty

A Quality net for most applications.

Net Body: 3.5 mm high density, 1 3/4” square mesh braided polyethylene. Braided net body is far superior to a twisted mesh material!

Side & Bottom Tapes: 6 mm black UV treated vinyl. 2 1/4” wide side. 1 3/4” wide bottom. 1/2” fiberglass dowels included.

Net Cable: 4.0 mm galvanized steel cable with 2.0 mm white vinyl coating. Minimum break strength 2300 lbs.

Headband: Heavy Duty vinyl coated polyester 2 ply - 14 oz inner layer and 18 oz outer layer. Sewn with 4 rows of lock-stitch, UV stabilized white polyester thread.

TN-TN40 .......................................................... 18 lbs

The most vandal & tamper proof metal net available

Net Body: 14 guage, copper-bearing, spring steel wire. The wires are woven in a double strand locked mesh. All steel parts are heavily galvanized. Steel mesh body is 36” 4” with 42’ 6” support cables.

Headband: Heavy Duty fabric top.

Installation: Support wires connect through steel tennis posts.

TN-DURO ............................................................................................ 60 lbs

Replacement Headband

Replacement headbands are made of reinforced vinyl. Grommets are placed 6” apart. Braided nylon lacing cord is included.

TN-RHB42 .................................................. 3 lbs

Replacement Cable

47’ vinyl-coated 5 mm steel cable for all tennis nets.

TN-RCABLE .............................................. 2 lbs

Replacement Net Dowels

1/2” x 42” Fiberglass (not shown)

TN-DOWEL ............................................ 1 lb pr

Net Repair Twine

3.5 mm braided polyethylene net cord for net repair & net lacing.

TN-NRTS ........................................ 6 - 8’ 6” Pieces

TN-NRTL ........ 410’ spool .......... 1 lb

TN-NRN ............. Net Repair Needle

TN-QKSET .... Quick Set Center Strap

Reinforced vinyl with velcro fastening. Comes premarked for 36” net setting.
TENNIS POSTS
Premier & DTP Tennis Posts Are Top Of The Line

These durable steel posts feature an internal winding mechanism that is self-locking to prevent recoil during winding. The gear ratio is 30 to 1 to ensure easy operation. The steel gears are plated for rust resistance and the worm gear is case-hardened to prevent jamming. The chrome plated handle is easily removed which, with the mechanism’s internal design, leaves little on the outside to snag clothing or cause injury.

The caps and gear housings are of cast aluminum alloy for maximum exterior use.

DTP37 Tennis Posts feature the same mechanism mounted outside the post, but encased for safety and a neat appearance. The chrome plated handle is also removable. All our steel posts come in your choice of black or forest green powdercoat polyester finish which is fade and chip proof.

PREMIER ROUND
3" OD round 11-gauge steel with chrome plated gear plate. Complete with welded lacing rods for securing the net to the post.

46 lbs

TENNIS POSTS

46 lbs

Tennant Post

3" OD round 11-gauge steel with chrome plated gear plate. Complete with welded lacing rods for securing the net to the post.

TN-PREM RD

TENNIS POSTS

DTP37
3" OD round with extra heavy 7 gauge steel wall thickness. Welded lacing rods are included. Excellent for parks and schools.

53 lbs

Tennant Post

DTP37

TENNIS POSTS

PREMIER SQUARE
Same as Premier Round except posts are 3" square.

54 lbs

Tennant Post

PREMIER SQUARE

TENNIS POSTS

REPLACEMENT REEL
For external-wind tennis posts. Has ratioed gears for smooth operation. Heavy duty steel construction. Removable handle. Slotted to fit most posts. Green acrylic finish.

6 lbs

Tennant Post

REPLACEMENT REEL

INTERNAL WINDER MECH
The wind gearing is all rust-resistant plated steel and incorporates a case hardened worm gear. The mechanism is jam-resistant as well as self-locking. Compatible with most internal wind posts.

Removable Handle

Tennant Post

INTERNAL WINDER MECH

ROOF TOP POST

Sidewinder Tennis Posts are heavy duty externally wound posts. The reel’s gear ratio allows for smooth and easy adjustment. The handle is removable. Available in 2 7/8" OD & 3 1/2" OD

Net lacing rods are standard. 2 7/8" OD

TN-SW2.78 .......... 52 lbs pr

3 1/2" OD

TN-SW3.50 .......... 55 lbs pr

Tennant Post

ROOF TOP POST

GROUND SLEEVES
Round steel ground sleeves for all 3" O.D. round posts. 24" long with PVC end plugs included.

9 lbs pr

Tennant Post

GROUND SLEEVES

UNICOURT NET SYSTEM
The Unicourt Net System is ideal for multi-purpose courts. It features a sliding net collar system that allows the net to be raised and lowered for a multitude of court games. Available in Green or Black.

(Not Shown)

Tennant Post

TOLL FREE ORDER LINES

1-800-663-5952 - Vancouver
1-877-631-1913 - Calgary
WIND SCREENS

As well as blocking wind, windscreens are an attractive and functional way to eliminate bothersome noise and visual distractions. With these two adverse elements removed, concentration and level of play improves. Our windscreens are manufactured from top quality materials and represent superior fabrication and attention to detail.

FINISHING SPECIFICATIONS

All custom made windscreens feature four (4) ply hems reinforced with a heavy vinyl insert. Brass grommets are placed every 18” along the top & bottom and every 12” along the sides. 9’ high windscreens feature a reinforced center tape with grommets.

VCP POLYESTER WINDSCREEN

Material Specifications
Fabric: 50% vinyl
50% polyester
7.0 oz. p.s.yd.
Windbreak: 80%
Colors: Dk Green or Black (stnd)
Navy Blue, Royal Blue, Brown, & Terra Cotta
TW-VCP6 .................................. 6’ high
TW-VCP9 .................................. 9’ high

3 Year Limited Warranty
Built to stand up to the elements this windscreen resists shrinkage & sunlight. Our longest lasting open mesh windscreen.

POLYPRO WINDSCREEN

Material Specifications
Fabric: 100% polypropylene
5.0 oz. p.s.yd.
Windbreak: 85%
Colors: Dark Green
TW-OMP6 .................................. 6’ high
TW-OMP9 .................................. 9’ high

1 Year Limited Warranty
Poly Pro Windscreen is pure polypropylene mesh. This is an economical custom made windscreen.

POLYPRO PLUS WINDSCREEN

Material Specifications
Fabric: 100% Leno polypropylene
6.0 oz. p.s.yd.
Windbreak: 80%
Colors: Dark Green, Black & Blue (6’)
TW-OMPP6 .................................. 6’ high
TW-OMPP9 .................................. 9’ high

1 Year Limited Warranty
Poly Pro Plus is heat-set Leno Polypropylene that resists shrinkage. It is water shedding, sun resistant and easy to clean. Open mesh style.

POLYKNIT WINDSCREEN

Material Specifications
Fabric: 100% Polyethylene
9.0 oz. p.s.yd.
Windbreak: 75%
Colors: Dark Green
TW-PN72 ... 6’ high x 120’ ...... 43 lbs
TW-PN108 ... 9’ high x 120’ ...... 65 lbs

3 Year Limited Warranty
Polyknit windscreen material is knitted. It won’t go brittle and has superior tear resistance. There is no need for grommets as the material won’t fray. Just roll out and cut to size. Air vents can be cut in where needed.

INSTALLATION HARDWARE

TW-TR50
7” Tie Wrap 50 lb break strength
TW-TR120
8” Tie Wrap 120 lb break strength
TW-BNC .................. 3/16” Lacing Rope
TW-SH3 .................. 3” Steel “S” Hook

Windscreen Air Vents
Die-cut, heat-sealed air vents for VCP windscreens
TW-AV
Reinforced sewn air vents for PolyPro & PolyPro Plus windscreens.
TW-AVR
DIVIDER NETTING

Divider nets for tennis courts are necessary for uninterrupted play. Black & green styles can be used outdoor and indoor. Natural white is used indoor only. Tomko offers two grades of custom made netting and one style of standard 10’ x 60’ stock nets. All netting is 1 3/4” square mesh. All borders are double-sewn vinyl borders with brass grommets across top & sides.

**TW-DN420** #420 knotless nylon, 125 lb break-strength.
**TW-DN252** #252 knotless nylon, 85 lb break-strength.
**TW-DNET** #420 10’ x 60’ HD with rope border. Available in black or green.

**TW-DNLL** Lead line sewn into bottom for added weight.
**TW-DNVB** 18” wide green vinyl bottom plate for indoor use only.

DIVIDER NET OPTIONS

**TW-SH1** • 1” S Hooks
**GN-PBS** • Plated Breeching Snaps
**GN-TBS** • 3/8” x 6” Turnbuckle
**GN-TBL** • 5/8” x 12” Turnbuckle
**GN-25GCX5** • 1/4” Galv. Cable - 125’
**GN-WRC** • 1/4” Wire Rope Clip
**GN-WRT** • 1/4” Wire Rope Thimble
**TW-PULLEY** • Cable Pulley

INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES

**TW-PULLEY** Wire pulleys for hanging netting & curtains.

BACKDROP CURTAINS

• Custom made vinyl-coated polyester that meets Fire Code for indoor use. Available in 14 oz & 18 oz per square yard weights.

**TW-BC14** ......................... 14 oz Vinyl
**TW-BC18** ......................... 18 oz Vinyl

PROTECTIVE PADS

• Available for I-beams posts and walls.
• Standard protective pads are vinyl covered 2” thick foam.

**TW-PCP8** ......................... 8” X 6’
**TW-PCP10** ......................... 10” X 6’

COURT VALET

Unit fits most tennis posts with a combination HD plastic cup holder/tray and removable trash bucket. Valet tray will hold your keys, wallet, watches, etc. and includes hooks for towels, jackets, etc.

**TA-CV** ...... Court Valet - Green or Black
**TA-CVB** ...... Replacement Basket only
**TA-CVT** .......... Tray & Bracket only

SCOR-POST

Uses tennis balls to score matches. Available with the original quick release support or the all metal support for permanent installations. Name Card sold separately. Now available in an 8 game Pro Set Model.

**TA-SCP** .......... Scor-Post Support
**TA-SCPS** .......... Support
**TA-SCPNC** ... Name Cards

SCOREKEEPER

This steel tennis scorekeeper clamps easily to any size tennis post. Comes with a swivel base. Game numbers are 4” x 7” heavy duty durable plastic. Includes 2 sets of game numbers, 2 sets of “sets won” name plates.

**TA-SCKP** .........................2 lbs
**TA-SCNUM** ... Replacement Number Set

COURT NUMBERS

White numbers on dark green background. Durable ABS Plastic 8” wide x 10” high. Please specify numbers when ordering.

**TA-CNB** .......... 1 through 20 available
COURT BENCHES & WATER REMOVERS

DENT-SAVER BENCH

Painted green or clear stained wood.
TA-DSW .......... 5’ x 17”W ..........60 lbs
Recycled HDPE plastic; 4’, 5’, & 6’ long by 18 1/2” wide. Forest Green, Gray and Cedar colors.
TA-DSRP_ 4’ - 60 lbs .... 5’ - 69 lbs .... 6’ - 82 lbs

MAJESTIC UMPIRE CHAIR

TA-MUC ................................. 95 lbs

COURTSIDER BENCH

The “Courtsider” bench is 5’ long and constructed from maintenance free, high density polyethylene. Bench is easily assembled and can be bolted into place. Available in White or Green.
TA-BS5_ ............................... 35 lbs

MALL STYLE BENCH

This 5’ bench has a high quality 14” wide slatted platform with natural varnish finish. Conveniently fits between tennis posts with ample room for players to pass by. Extremely durable yet highly attractive.
TA-MSBW .............................. 44 lbs
Same as above except bench is made of recycled plastic (White- Grey - Oak).
TA-MSBR_ ............................. 48 lbs

AQUA-DRI

The 36” wide Aqua-Dri has a unique “rolling seal” action that continually squeegees water ahead of the roller. Surface need not be perfectly flat as roller will adapt to the contours of the surface. Powder Coated Aluminum handle, improved plastic T-bracket, and steel powder-coated roller frame.
TA-AQDRS ...... Seamless Unit ...... 7 lbs
TA-AQDRP ...... Blue PVA Unit ...... 8 lbs

DRY COURT

Removes large quantities of standing water from your tennis court to help your court dry faster. Five foot “winged” squeegee and dual rollers makes easy work of pushing water off your court without damaging or scraping the surface. Can also be devised to collect tennis balls.
TA-DC ................................. 11 lbs
TA-DCB Replacement Sponge Rubber Blade

WATER BROOM

This heavy gauge steel & brass Water Broom is designed to clean surfaces fast. Connects to ordinary garden hose. Six miniature nozzles form a spray cleaning pattern approx. 34” in width. Water Broom rolls easily on double ball bearing castors. Includes heavy duty cast brass hose fitting and opening valve. Good water pressure is required.
TA-WBR ................................. 9 lbs

ROLLER OPTIONS

- 4” thick seamless soft polyurethane foam is our standard.
TA-AQDRSR Replacement Roller ... 2 lbs
- Blue poly-vinyl alcohol (PVA) foam dries hard & softens when wet. Longer life when maintained properly.
TA-AQDRPR Replacement Roller . 3 lbs

All Water Removers can be used at Pools, Golf Greens, & other Hard Surfaces. Great for taking the Water off Ice Arenas at end of season.

ROLLER REFUGE

Great for hanging & protecting your Aqua-Dri from the elements. (Not Shown)
TA-RREF ............................... 6 lbs
A must for indoor tennis courts. One man with the Kleen Sweep 27 can clean an area of 31,000 sq ft in one hours time. The sweeper travels easily over any surface and picks up ball fuzz to fine dirt. A rotary side brush sweeps out from the walls and corners to the main brush. 27” wide.

**TA-KS27 ******** 57 lbs**

The Kleen Sweep 35 is a high efficiency sweeper utilizing a rechargeable battery system. Has a 35” sweeping path with variable sweeping speed.

**TA-KS35 ******* 367 lbs**

**LINE TAPES**

- 490’ per roll.
- Even textured surface provides consistent ball bounce.
- Long lasting vinyl-coated synthetic webbing.
- Available in punched holes only - 30 lbs ea.
- **TA-15CP** Classic
- **TA-15DP** Designer
- **TA-15HBP** Herringbone

**TA-062A............................. 8 lbs per court**

**TA-063A............................. 11 lbs per court**

**SCARIFER/LUTE**

- Scarify, level, smooth, top dress & clean.
- Straight edge lute on one side, flip for serrated scarifer on second side.
- 30” wide.

**TA-1430 .......................... 5 lbs**

**DRAG BRUSH**

- 7 Foot, Aluminum construction with wooden handle.
- 3 rows of 4 1/2” never shed bristles.
- Includes handy fence hooks for storage.

**TA-117H .......................... 22 lbs**
These are the original battery-powered machines that can be taken to any court without worrying about an electrical outlet. Patented technology combined with over 17 years experience and refinement have made these machines #1 worldwide. One Year Parts & Service Depot Warranty.

All machines have these standard features:

- Rotating throwing-wheel operation.
- Superior maintenance-free polyurethane throwing wheels.
- Fold-up ball hopper that holds 150 balls.
- Electronic control panel for all functions.
- Exclusive anti-jam ball feed mechanism.
- 10 second start-up time delay.
- Built-in H.D. lead-acid sealed battery with 4 - 6 hrs typical playing time; 12 - 18 hrs typical full battery recharge time.
- 10 - 85 mph ball speed. • 1 1/2 - 12 second shot interval.
- Built-in random horizontal oscillator.
- Adjustable ball trajectory - groundstrokes to lobs.

Eight Models to Choose From:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TB-TUTPL</td>
<td>ProLite - 2-3 hrs typical playing time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB-TUTPLA</td>
<td>ProLite AC - 10 - 60 mph - 125 ball hopper.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB-TUT2</td>
<td>Model 2 - all standard features.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB-TUT2P</td>
<td>Model 3 - includes remote control.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB-TUT3</td>
<td>Model 3 - includes remote control &amp; additional dual-2-line oscillator.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WILSON PERSONAL BALL MACHINES FROM SPORTS TUTOR

- Vertically mounted polyurethane throwing wheels that provide topspin and underspin capability.
- Fold-up ball hopper that holds 110 balls.
- Electronic control panel for all functions.
- 10 second start-up time delay.
- Built-in standard battery with 2 - 3hrs typical playing time. 8 - 12 hr typical full battery recharge.
- 10 - 70 mph ball speed.
- 2 - 10 second shot interval.
- Built-in random horizontal oscillator.
- Adjustable ball trajectory - groundstrokes to lobs.
- AC Powered Versions are available.
- One Year Parts & Service Depot Warranty.

External AC Power Supply is available for all Tennis Tutor and Wilson battery powered machines.

WEB SITE
www.tomko-sports.com
**TENNIS TOWER AC POWERED BALL MACHINES**

*Tennis Tower has all the world class features of Tennis Tutor but is designed for club or private court use. It features four oversized caster wheels & a built-in handle for rolling on and off the court. Large 250 ball capacity. One Year Parts & Service Depot Warranty ....... 60 lbs*

Four Models to Choose From:

- **TB-COMPC • Competitor Classic**
  - all standard features (no spin).

- **TB-COMP • Competitor**
  - all standard features with spin.

- **TB-CLUB • Club**
  - all standard features with spin & remote control.

- **TB-PRO • Professional**
  - all standard features with spin, remote control & additional Dual-2-line oscillator.

---

**SHOTMAKER AC POWERED PROFESSIONAL MACHINES**

*The Shotmaker is a top-of-the-line professional ball machine. Its power and versatility will challenge players at any level, including professionals. The case is made of high impact injection-molded plastic and powder-coated aluminum for strength and rust resistance. The electric motors are all H.D. commercial grade and maintenance free. Two Year Parts & Service Depot Warranty ...... 96 lbs*

All models have these features:

- Large 300 ball capacity. • 10 - 95 mph ball speed.
- 1 - 6 second shot interval.
- Adjustable spin from heavy underspin, flat, to heavy topspin.
- Random & programmable oscillator functions.
- Clear high-impact plastic control panel cover.

- **TB-SHSD - Standard Model** can be programmed to shoot the ball to any or all of three set positions. An optional remote control is available.

- **TB-SHDL - Deluxe Model** can be programmed to shoot balls in a pattern of up to six shots with each shot directed to any of five different court positions. It includes a two-function remote control.

- **TB-SHSD2 - Super Deluxe Model** uses a “Touch Overlay Panel” to provide shots to any of 7 different court positions. “Quick Set-up” provides 3 preprogrammed sequences (beginner, intermediate, advanced). “Shot Program Memory” lets you create & store 9 different shot programs of 6 shots each.

---

*Lob-ster pneumatic ball machines use air pressure to propel the ball.*

*Lob-ster Hybrid is the same as the Tournament model, except oscillation is random horizontal only. Three lower end machines also available. Please see price list.*
**PLAYMATE TENNIS BALL MACHINES**

**Dependability Since 1973**

All Playmate Machines are designed for the rigorous use of club and institutional environments. The sturdy aircraft aluminum cabinet, industrial grade motors, and high-end components ensure years of dependable trouble-free use. 3 Year Limited Parts Warranty.

All Playmate Machines feature the following standard features:

- 5 to 95 mph ball speed. • Variable topspin & backspin.
- Variable oscillation to one, two, or three lines.
- Electronic elevation control.
- On/Off remote control. • Variable ball feed. • 200 ball capacity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Weight (lbs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TB-ACEBP</td>
<td>Ace Basic All standard features</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB-ACEBPL</td>
<td>With large 300 ball hopper</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB-ACEBPD</td>
<td>Ace Basic w/ Direction</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB-ACEBPDL</td>
<td>With large 300 ball hopper</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB-ACEPD</td>
<td>Ace Plus w/ Direction</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB-ACEPDL</td>
<td>With large 300 ball hopper</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB-ACEGD</td>
<td>Ace Genie Deuce</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB-ACEGV</td>
<td>Ace Genie V</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PLAYMATE PORTABLE**

Same quality construction & features of the Ace Basic, but with a collapsible hopper. Designed for personal use. Battery operated. Battery lasts 4-6 hrs.

TB-PMP ................................................................. 65 lbs

**PLAYMATE SERVE LIFT**

**Turns**

Your Playmate
into the Ultimate
Serving Machine!

HD Aircraft Aluminum Construction with “Safety First” stable design. Folds down for convenient compact storage. 3 Year Limited Parts Warranty.

TB-PSL ............ 300 lbs
TEACHING PRACTICE AIDS

HOAG PICK-UP BASKETS

Recognized as the best in the business. Features the patented “floating” center rod(s).

- 4 models to choose from
- 50 - 72 - 100 ball units feature flip over locking handles to stand the basket, and a locking lid.
- Extra HD “Coach” 85 ball basket.

TB-HG ........................................ 5-9 lbs

QUICK PICK

- Quickly picks up balls.
- Stores up to 15 tennis balls.
- Best for kids use.

TB-Q15 ........................................ 1 lb

HOAG TEACHING CART

Durable one-piece welded frame with heavy-duty plastic coated basket.

- Solid steel shank ball bearing wheels.
- Locking hinged cover.
- Recessed bottom tray.
- Holds 350 balls.

TB-HGTC ........................................ 34 lbs

Collapsible 225 ball version

TB-HGTC ........................................ 34 lbs

COURTSERVE BALL MOWER

Made of strong & long lasting molded plastic.

- Non-marking wheels & castors.
- Removable Arms.
- Vinyl coated basket holds 200 balls.
- Locking lid and handles.

TB-CSM ........................................ 41 lbs

NASSAU EXTRA DUTY PRESSURELESS TENNIS BALLS

- One of the best pressureless practice balls available.
- Packed 72 balls per pail.

TB-NTB ........................................ 13 lbs

“NET COURT” REBOUND NET

The playability and ball return simulates a “live” playing partner. Can be used on a court or driveway. Folds down for easy storage.

TB-NETCRT .................................. 65 lbs

10’ X 20’ REBOUND NET

Features a powder-coat 1.9” OD steel frame, and all fittings. With #420 3/4” weather treated net and PVC ground sleeves. Available in green or black. Requires concrete footing installation.

TB-RBN ...................................................... 135 lbs

LIFETIME PARTNER PRACTICE WALLS

Unique concave design (top to bottom and side to side) lofts returns to simulate tennis play. Three sizes are available.

8’ high by - 8’ - 12’ - 16’ wide.

TB-LP8 ........................................ 180 lbs
TB-LP12 ........................................ 260 lbs
TB-LP16 ........................................ 375 lbs
OUTDOOR PLAYGROUND BASKETBALL SYSTEMS

Tomko Sports Systems offers a complete line of durable playground basketball systems. Select from one of our ready-to-ship systems, or mix and match components to create the system that best fits your specifications.

STRAIGHT ARM SYSTEMS - feature our 3’ long HD Galvanized Extension Kit (SB-SAPE) with a 14’ long schedule 40 hot-dipped galvanized pole. Our 54” Solid Fiberglass Fan Shape Backboard (SB-FFB) is standard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYSTEM</th>
<th>RIM</th>
<th>POLE</th>
<th>SYSTEM WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB-SA3.5</td>
<td>Slam-It Flex Goal SB-5860</td>
<td>3.5” OD x 14’</td>
<td>177 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-SA4.5</td>
<td>Stnd Single-Rim Goal SB-SSG</td>
<td>4.5” OD x 14’</td>
<td>229 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOOSENECK SYSTEMS - feature our 4’ 6” long extension schedule 40 hot-dipped galvanized Gooseneck Pole (SB-GNP). You choose our Fan-Shape Aluminum Backboard (SB-AFB); or our Rectangular Aluminum Backboard (SB-ARB) with Upper Backboard Brace Kit (SB-BRKITG). Backboards & Pole have a Lifetime Warranty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYSTEM</th>
<th>BACKBOARD</th>
<th>RIM</th>
<th>SYSTEM WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB-GNAF1</td>
<td>Fan</td>
<td>HD Double-Rim Goal</td>
<td>258 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-GNAR1</td>
<td>Rectangular</td>
<td>SB-FM2 - 3 Year Warranty</td>
<td>296 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-GNAF2</td>
<td>Fan</td>
<td>HD Double-Rim Chain Goal</td>
<td>254 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-GNAR2</td>
<td>Rectangular</td>
<td>SB-FM2C - 3 Year Warranty</td>
<td>292 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-GNAF3</td>
<td>Fan</td>
<td>Super-Goal Playground Goal</td>
<td>256 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-GNAR3</td>
<td>Rectangular</td>
<td>SB-SUPG - Lifetime Warranty</td>
<td>294 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-GNAF4</td>
<td>Fan</td>
<td>BUG Galvanized Playground Goal</td>
<td>256 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-GNAR4</td>
<td>Rectangular</td>
<td>SB-BUG - Lifetime Warranty</td>
<td>294 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-GNAF5</td>
<td>Fan</td>
<td>Ultimate Strength Playground Goal</td>
<td>264 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-GNAR5</td>
<td>Rectangular</td>
<td>SB-UFM3 - Lifetime Warranty</td>
<td>304 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-GNS</td>
<td>Optional Ground Sleeve for Gooseneck Poles</td>
<td></td>
<td>23 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STREETPLAY SYSTEMS - feature a Super Heavy Duty 6” square steel pole with 5’ long extension. The backboard is our 42” x 60” Cast Aluminum Backboard (SB-ARB) teamed up with our Ultimate Strength Playground Goal (SB-UFM3). We offer a Lifetime Warranty on the entire system.  SB-SPG - Galvanized Pole  SB-SPP - Powder Coated Pole .............. 450 lbs

• ALL BACKBOARDS HAVE OFFICIAL SHOOTERS TARGET •

SB-GNAF3 ...... Gooseneck System SB-GNAR1 ...... Gooseneck System

SB-SA4.5 ...... Straight Arm System  SB-CBS ............... Custom System  SB-SPP ............... StreetPlay System
OUTDOOR ADJUSTABLE BASKETBALL SYSTEMS

QUICK-ADJUST ADJUSTABLE SYSTEMS

- 3 1/2” O.D. 3 piece pole system.
- Quick-Adjust Height Adjustment from 7 1/2’ - 10’ in 6” increments using a broom stick.
- Gray hammer tone powder-coat finish.
- Gray Slam-It Flex Rim.

SB-72820 .. 36” x 48” Fan Shape Graphite Backboard 73 lbs
SB-71720 .. 30” x 48” Rectangular Acrylic Backboard . 82 lbs

COMPETITION SERIES ADJUSTABLE SYSTEMS

Ideal for supervised areas...

- 4” Square Pole.
- Power Lift One-Hand Height Adjustment from 7 1/2’ - 10’.
- Green Powder-Coat Finish.
- Orange Arena-Style Slam-It Pro Rim.
- Wide-Span Extension Arms for Solid Backboard Play.
- Pro-Style Clear Acrylic Backboard

SB-79943 .. 48” Board - 3 Piece Pole & Frame Pad .. 108 lbs
SB-79955 .. 54” Board - 1 Piece Pole & Frame Pad .. 114 lbs

MAMMOTH ADJUSTABLE SYSTEMS

The highest quality outdoor systems available. Mammoth is engineered for those who are serious about the game.

ALL SYSTEMS FEATURE:

- Heavy-Duty Spring Flex Rim.
- Rapid-Cam Adjustment Mechanism with counter balance spring allows for easy adjustment from 7 1/2’ - 10’ in 1 inch increments.
- Key Lock System to prevent unwanted adjustment.
- Anti-Flex Anchoring System to reduce pole vibration utilizes a 9” x 9” bolt-down installation.
- All Steel Frame Parts are first galvanized and then powder-coated to help prevent rust.

3 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Acrylic Backboard</th>
<th>Foam Frame Pad Incl.</th>
<th>Offset From Pole at 10’</th>
<th>Rapid-Cam Adjustment</th>
<th>Pole</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB-98854</td>
<td>36” x 54” x 5/16”</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>30”</td>
<td>Twin Cams 1 Air Shock</td>
<td>5” sq x 1/8” wall</td>
<td>292 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-98860</td>
<td>38” x 60” x 3/8”</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>Twin Cams Dual Air Shocks</td>
<td>5” sq x 3/16” wall</td>
<td>330 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-98872</td>
<td>42” x 72” x 3/8”</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>48”</td>
<td>Twin Cams Dual Air Shocks</td>
<td>6” sq x 3/16” wall</td>
<td>487 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PORTABLE BASKETBALL SYSTEMS

SLAM SERIES PORTABLE UNITS WITH E-Z GLIDE HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

SB-C3000 ................................................................. 835 lbs
Our premier portable system for high schools & colleges. Features a 54" x 36" or 60" x 42" clear glass backboard with collapsible goal. **2 Year Warranty**

SB-C2000 ................................................................. 440 lbs
Designed to handle adult recreational level and all elementary activities. Features 32" x 48" acrylic backboard. Four board & rim options are available. **2 Year Warranty**

SB-C1000 ................................................................. 352 lbs
A smaller version of the C2000 designed for heavy use at elementary level. 32" x 48" acrylic backboard. **2 Year Warranty**

Setback from backboard to front of pad

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>6'6&quot;H</th>
<th>8'H</th>
<th>9'H</th>
<th>10'H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C3000</td>
<td>23&quot;</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
<td>33&quot;</td>
<td>38&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2000</td>
<td>34&quot;</td>
<td>40&quot;</td>
<td>44&quot;</td>
<td>48&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1000</td>
<td>21&quot;</td>
<td>28&quot;</td>
<td>32&quot;</td>
<td>36&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMPETITION POWERLIFT PORTABLE SYSTEMS

- Adjusts from 7 1/2' - 10' with one hand
- 4" Square Pole
- 1 1/2" steel backboard frame with modified acrylic backboard
- Reclines for easy transport & storage
- Slam-It Pro Rim

POWERLIFT PORTABLE UNIT

Features a 33" x 48" backboard and backboard pad. 45 gallon base holds 340 lbs water or 500 lbs sand.

SB-72001 ......................................................... 141 lbs

POWERLIFT PORTABLE UNIT

Features a 33" x 54" backboard and backboard pad. 45 gallon base holds 340 lbs water or 500 lbs sand.

SB-72000 ......................................................... 148 lbs

Other Economy Home Portable Systems are Available. Please Enquire.

POOLSIDE PORTABLE BASKETBALL UNIT

Attractive rectangular 44" impact backboard with standard rim. The telescoping pole adjusts to six variable settings. 26 gallon base holds 234 lbs water or 364 lbs sand.

SB-1301 ......................................................... 62 lbs
PARK AND RECREATIONAL GOALS
All goals have Powder Coat Orange Finish

STANDARD SINGLE-RIM GOAL

Features a 5/8” single rim with 1/2” brace, 3/16” thick backplate, and 12 no-tie net ties. Includes hardware and standard nylon net. Conditional 1 Year Warranty.

SB-SSG .................................. 13 lbs

SLAM-IT PRO FLEX GOAL

A medium-duty flex rim with the look of a break-away goal. It features a 5/8” steel rim with a wrap-around brace support. Double-compression springs provide spring-back action. For use with fiberglass, acrylic & wood backboards. Includes hardware and standard nylon net.

Conditional 1 Year Warranty.

SB-SLP .................................. 14 lbs

SLAM-IT FLEX GOAL


SB-S860 ......................... 12 lbs

SUPER HIGH-STRENGTH DOUBLE-RIM GOAL

A Superior Double-Rim Goal! It features a 1/4” thick backplate, two 5/8” round cold-rolled rims, and 1/2” round cold-rolled brace. The net ties are superior 9-gauge continuous ram-horn type for greater strength. Includes hardware & institutional nylon net. A Stronger Double-Rim Goal!

Conditional 3 Year Warranty.

SB-FM2 ............................. 21 lbs

A Superior Double-Rim Goal! Similar construction and features of our FM2 goal but with crimped design for steel chain net only. Includes hardware and steel chain net. (Not Shown)

Conditional 3 Year Warranty.

SB-FM2C ............................. 17 lbs

ULTIMATE HIGH-STRENGTH DOUBLE-RIM GOAL

This goal is built to last a lifetime. It features two 5/8” round cold-rolled rims, a one piece formed backplate & brace assembly, and a flat brace net-tie combination welded below the rim to provide even greater strength. This goal is designed for the most demanding outdoor usage. Double powder-coated for long-lasting finish. Includes heavy-duty hardware and institutional nylon net. Unconditional Lifetime Warranty.

Unconditional Lifetime Warranty.

SB-UFM3 ............................. 29 lbs

SUPERGOAL PLAYGROUND GOAL

The ultimate economy playground goal. Features a 3/16” thick full wrap-around brace and 5/8” round rim with 1/2” flat bar support. Hot-dip galvanized finish. No net hooks. Conditional Lifetime Warranty.

SB-BUG ............................. 19 lbs

REAR-MOUNT SUPER-HIGH-STRENGTH DOUBLE-RIM GOAL

Similar in design to our Bug Goal. The flat bar support braces feature net ties for nylon and steel chain nets. Includes hardware and standard nylon net. Conditional Lifetime Warranty.

Conditional Lifetime Warranty.

SB-SUPG ............................. 19 lbs

BASKETBALL NETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB-90</td>
<td>Standard Nylon Net</td>
<td>90 grams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-144</td>
<td>Institutional Nylon Net</td>
<td>144 grams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-288</td>
<td>Super H.D. Nylon Net</td>
<td>288 grams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-145AW</td>
<td>Anti-Whip Nylon Net</td>
<td>145 grams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB-SCN</td>
<td>Steel Chain Net N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

shown above: selection of 4 nets available

shown right: SB-SCN Steel Chain Net
BREAKAWAY GOALS

PRO-STRENGTH BREAKAWAY GOAL

This goal features the most reliable and longest lasting detent mechanism in the industry. It features a massive die cast return spring for maximum deceleration and a soft stop over its full 7” travel. The unique ball bearing positive latch is self centering which means no bolts or complicated linkage to wear out and cause the goal to get sloppy. This goal has been cycled more than 50,000 times and found to have the same rebound characteristics as a new goal. 5 Year Warranty & 10 years on detent mechanism.

SB-BA3 .................................. 26 lbs

Other SB-BA3 Versions (Not Shown)
Rear Mount
SB-BA3R ................................. 28 lbs

Our standard institutional version is the same as our SB-BA3 without the positive latch. 2 Year Warranty.

SB-BA3ND ............................... 24 lbs

Our Heavy Duty version features a second 3/8” Double Rim. 2 Year Warranty.

SB-BA3ND2 ............................. 29 lbs

SUPER HI-STRENGTH BREAKAWAY GOAL

An affordable but extremely tough ball bearing, positive latch breakaway goal. Same rebound qualities as the SB-BA3 goal. Features 2 extra heavy-duty return springs. Meets NCAA specifications. Unconditional 3 Year Warranty.

SB-BA4 .................................. 23 lbs

SB-BA4SB ............... Short Board Version

HI-STRENGTH BREAKAWAY GOAL

Designed for those who want a traditional look in a high quality Hi-Strength Collapsible Goal. This goal has been in service since 1989 and has proven very durable at the High School level. Conditional 2 Year Warranty.

BB-BA5 ................................. 20 lbs

All Breakaway goals include hardware & institutional nylon net.

GLASS BACKBOARD PADDING

SUPER TUFF BOLT-ON PADDING

Molded urethane bolt-on padding mounts easily to all 72” rectangular official glass backboards. 10 colors to choose from - Dark Green - Navy - Black - Scarlet - Royal - Gray - Kelly - Purple - Maroon - Gold. Conditional 5 Year Indoor Warranty

SB-TUFF ............................... 21 lbs

PEEL & STICK PADDING

Vinyl-coated foam padding attaches without any tools or hardware. Available in 5 colors - Forest Green - Navy - Black - Scarlet - Royal. Standard gray padding is non-coated.

SB-PEEL ............................... 11 lbs pr

STANDARD GLUE-ON PADDING

Gray color.

SB-SGP ............................... 11 lbs pr

42” X 72” GLASS BACKBOARD

Comes with 4” x 5” Rim Mounting. 1/2” thick tempered glass. The most common size of backboard found in higher levels of play would be the board of choice for replacing a damaged 4’x 6’ board.

- Borders and target areas are all within regulations and guidelines.
- Borders and target areas are permanently fused onto glass, eliminating scratching, staining, or fading.
- High strength clear anodized aluminum frame provides a consistent non-glare surface.
- Goal retention plate prevents the goal from falling in event of glass failure.
- 10-year warranty.

SB-BB42 ............................... Approx. shipping wt.: 190 lbs

UNIVERSAL ADAPTER PLATE

Allows for easy removal of rim for security from vanalism or liabliltiy. Orange powder-coat finish. Includes mounting hardware.

SB-UAP ............................... 7 lbs

SHORT BOARD VERSION

Designed for those who want a traditional look in a high quality Hi-Strength Collapsible Goal. This goal has been in service since 1989 and has proven very durable at the High School level. Conditional 2 Year Warranty.

BB-BA5 ................................. 20 lbs

Super Tuff Bolt-On Padding
**BASKETBALL BACKBOARDS**

**FAN SHAPE ALUMINUM 35” X 54”**

- Features 1/4” thick face with 1/2” thick goal mounting area.
- Cast in place reinforcing ribs.
- Set nuts for various mounting configurations.
- Superior rebound to most steel boards.

**Lifetime Warranty on SB-AFB & SB-ARB Cast Aluminum Backboards with Direct Mount Pole System.**

**FAN SHAPE - SOLID FIBERGLASS BACKBOARD**

**FAN SHAPE - MOLDED FIBERGLASS BACKBOARD/GOAL COMBINATION**

- 36” X 48” backboard is constructed of graphite and fiberglass reinforced resin. Comes with gray Slam-It Flex Goal & Standard Net.
- SB-MFFB ................................................................. 39 lbs

**FAN SHAPE - MOLDED FIBERGLASS BACKBOARD/GOAL COMBINATION**

- 36” X 54” X 1” Solid honeycomb construction. Provides consistent ball play for a lightweight board. Four cast holes are inset for pole or wall brace mount. Official target. Available in 5” x 5” or Slam-It pole pattern. 5 year limited warranty.
- SB-SFFB ................................................................. 35 lbs

**FAN SHAPE - SOLID FIBERGLASS BACKBOARD**

- White powder coat finish. Won’t rust or splinter.
- Orange painted shooters target.
- Maintenance free.
- Fits 5” x 5” & 4 7/32” x 5 1/8” Goals.

**FAN SHAPE ALUMINUM 42” X 60”**

- White powder coat finish. Won’t rust or splinter.
- Orange painted shooters target.
- Maintenance free.
- Fits 5” x 5” & 4 7/32” x 5 1/8” Goals.

**RECTANGULAR ALUMINUM 42” X 60”**

- Features 1/4” thick face with 1/2” thick goal mounting area.
- Cast in place reinforcing ribs.
- Set nuts for various mounting configurations.
- Superior rebound to most steel boards.

**RECTANGULAR STEEL BACKBOARD**

- Features 1/4” thick face with 1/2” thick goal mounting area.
- Set nuts for various mounting configurations.
- Superior rebound to most steel boards.

**SB-SRB ................................................................. 130 lbs**

**RECTANGULAR WOOD BACKBOARD**

- Features 1/4” thick face with 1/2” thick goal mounting area.
- Set nuts for various mounting configurations.
- Superior rebound to most steel boards.

**SB-WRB ................................................................. 45 lbs**

**RECTANGULAR IMPACT POLYETHYLENE BACKBOARD/GOAL COMBINATION**

- 29” x 44” High Density polyethylene backboard is very durable. Comes with red Slam-It Flex Goal & Standard Net.
- SB-IPRB ................................................................. 28 lbs

**36” X 54” X 1” Solid honeycomb construction. Provides consistent ball play for a lightweight board. Four cast holes are inset for pole or wall brace mount. Official target. Available in 5” x 5” or Slam-It pole pattern. 5 year limited warranty.**

- SB-SFFB ................................................................. 35 lbs

**36” X 48” backboard is constructed of graphite and fiberglass reinforced resin. Comes with gray Slam-It Flex Goal & Standard Net.**

- SB-MFFB ................................................................. 39 lbs

**ALL BACKBOARDS HAVE OFFICIAL SHOOTERS TARGET**
**BASKETBALL POLES & EXTENSIONS**

**HEAVY DUTY GOOSENECK BASKETBALL POLE**

![Image of a basketball pole with a gooseneck]

4 1/2" OD Schedule 40 hot-dip galvanized pole with 0.237" wall thickness. 13 1/2' long with 4' 6" offset. 3' 6" ground insertion. **Conditional Lifetime Warranty.**

**SB-GNP** ........................................ 191 lbs

**Gooseneck Pole Ground Sleeve**

**SB-GNS** ............ 45" long x 4.5" ID Steel Sleeve .......... 23 lbs

**WALL MOUNT BRACKET FOR FIBERGLASS BACKBOARDS**

**SB-WMSE** ................. Standard 19" Extension .......... 30 lbs
**SB-WMHD2** ................. HD 2' Extension .............. 32 lbs
**SB-WMHD3** ................. HD 3' Extension .............. 35 lbs

*Hole drilling of bracket to match backboard may be required.*

**FUN BALL**

Young players develop hand-eye coordination shooting into a basket with numbers molded in. Three different color chutes provide a variety of interactive games that stimulate math skills, color recognition and problem solving. One piece 30" OD rotomolded polyethylene shell comes with a 3 1/2" D x 9’ long post and mounting hardware. Shorter post available for wheelchair access.

**SB-FNB** ....................... 62 lbs

**36” STRAIGHT ARM POLE EXTENSION**

![Image of a basketball pole extension]

Designed to fit on a 3 1/2" or 4 1/2" OD straight pole. 3/8” thick front & backplates are welded to 4” square box steel. Hot dip galvanized finish. Pole mounting hardware kit is included. Designed for use with SB-SFFB, SB-MFFB & SB-IPRB Fiberglass Backboards.

**SB-SAPE** ..................... 22 lbs

**UPPER BACKBOARD BRACE KIT**

Optional upper arm braces to provide additional support.

**SB-BRKITS** ................ For Straight Arm Pole .......... 10 lbs
**SB-BRKITG** ................ For Gooseneck Pole .......... 10 lbs

**STRAIGHT POLES**

Schedule 40 hot-dip galvanized pole with 0.237” wall thickness. 14’ long with 3’ 6” ground insertion.

**SB-SGP3.5** ....................... 3 1/2" OD ................. 106 lbs
**SB-SGP4.5** ....................... 4 1/2" OD ................. 151 lbs

**WALL-BRACED BASKETBALL BACKSTOPS**

- **STATIONARY**
- **SIDE SWING**
- **SWING-UP**

Tomko provides custom made Wall-Braced Basketball Backstops used primarily in gymnasiums or with a HD 2-pole outdoor mount. These backstops can support official glass, steel, wood, and aluminum backboards with Breakaway Goals. Extension lengths from 3” - 10’ are available.

**Please Call For Pricing**

Young players develop hand-eye coordination shooting into a basket with numbers molded in. Three different color chutes provide a variety of interactive games that stimulate math skills, color recognition and problem solving. One piece 30" OD rotomolded polyethylene shell comes with a 3 1/2" D x 9’ long post and mounting hardware. Shorter post available for wheelchair access.

**SB-FNB** ....................... 62 lbs

**Fixed Wall Mounted Backstop**

**Side Swing Wall Mounted Backstop**

www.tomko-sports.com
TITAN ALUMINUM SOCCER GOALS

TOMKO OFFERS A COMPLETE LINE OF ALUMINUM SOCCER GOALS
WITH ALL THE STANDARD FEATURES LISTED BELOW.

SS-PPC ................................. Portable Soccer Goals

- Official 24' wide x 8' high specifications
- All soccer goals are constructed of .125” wall thickness 4” square or 4” round aluminum
- Rounded corners are standard on all products
- Welded backstays are all 2” round .125” aluminum with welded stub & double welded reinforcing plate
- Riveted net hooks every 18 inches for secure net installation
- Eight ground spikes and anchor holes per goal on all portables
- Ground sleeves include standard cover caps
- Crossbars are a full 24’ 8” length w/mitered corners
- All corners feature a double welded reinforcing plate on the vertical upright
- Natural aluminum or powder coat white available

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SS-BMF</td>
<td>In-Ground Goal of Uprights &amp; Crossbar only - Natural Mill Finish - White Powder Coat Finish</td>
<td>210 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-BPC</td>
<td>In-Ground Goal of Uprights &amp; Crossbar only - Natural Mill Finish - White Powder Coat Finish</td>
<td>210 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-EMF</td>
<td>In-Ground Goal with added European Backstays - Natural Mill Finish - White Powder Coat Finish</td>
<td>240 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-EPC</td>
<td>In-Ground Goal with added European Backstays - Natural Mill Finish - White Powder Coat Finish</td>
<td>240 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-FMF</td>
<td>In-Ground Goal with added Full Backstays - Natural Mill Finish - White Powder Coat Finish</td>
<td>431 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-FPC</td>
<td>In-Ground Goal with added Full Backstays - Natural Mill Finish - White Powder Coat Finish</td>
<td>431 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-PMF</td>
<td>Portable Goal with Full Backstays - Natural Mill Finish - White Powder Coat Finish</td>
<td>415 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-PPC</td>
<td>Portable Goal with Full Backstays - Natural Mill Finish - White Powder Coat Finish</td>
<td>415 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-SGS</td>
<td>Set of 4 ground sleeves, extensions &amp; sleeve caps</td>
<td>60 lbs set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All of the above goals are available in three Junior Sizes. Custom Sizes are Available.

- 21’L x 7’H x 8’D
- 18’L x 6’6”H x 6’D
- 12’L x 6’6”H x 6’D

Ground Spike Anchors & Round Net Hooks.

SS-SGS .... Aluminum Ground Sleeve System.

SS-EUROBS .................................. 30 lbs set

• TITAN STEEL SOCCER GOALS ARE AVAILABLE - PLEASE ENQUIRE •
**OFFICIAL SOCCER NETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Twine</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SS-N2.5</td>
<td>2.5 mm</td>
<td>Twist Orange</td>
<td>17 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-N3.0</td>
<td>3.0 mm</td>
<td>Twist Orange</td>
<td>18 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-N5.0</td>
<td>5.0 mm</td>
<td>Braided Orange or White</td>
<td>27 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-NJR1</td>
<td>2.5 mm</td>
<td>Twist Orange</td>
<td>15 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-NJR2</td>
<td>2.5 mm</td>
<td>Twist Orange</td>
<td>13 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-NJR3</td>
<td>2.5 mm</td>
<td>Twist Orange</td>
<td>11 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Includes 8” pneumatic wheels and all hardware required for attachment to our portable soccer goals.

**OPTIONAL WHEEL KIT**

SS-OWK .................. 20 lbs

**OFFICIAL FIELD HOCKEY GOALS**

Includes 8” pneumatic wheels and all hardware required for attachment to our portable soccer goals.

**COMBINATION SOCCER/RUGBY & SOCCER/FOOTBALL GOALS**

Our Combination goals feature the same specifications as our soccer goals. The upright extensions are 2” OD round aluminum that extend 20’ and telescoping 1 3/4” tube up to 30’ high. Backstays are not included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Twine</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SS-CMF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Natural Mill Finish</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-CPC</td>
<td></td>
<td>White Powder Coat Finish</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-FHMF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Natural Mill Finish</td>
<td>270 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-FHPC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Powder Coat White Finish</td>
<td>270 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-FHRB</td>
<td></td>
<td>Optional 1/2” Rubber Boards</td>
<td>40 lbs pr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOCCER CORNER FLAGS**

In set of 4:

Includes permanent ground sockets with caps, corner flags with springs, installation kit and storage bag.

SS-4X4S .................. 13 lbs

**OFFICIAL FOOTBALL UPRIGHTS**

Our football uprights are constructed of 4.5” OD round steel upright and gooseneck with a 5 foot offset. The crossbar is 5” OD aluminum with uprights of 2” OD aluminum that extend 30’ from the ground. Steel upright goes 4’ deep into the ground. Other installation systems are available.

SS-OFU ...................................................... 1350 lbs
Regulation Bases are covered with 100% nylon-impregnated vinyl covers which are water and weather resistant. Poly foam inner core allows for shape retention and a soft landing. Official 15” x 15” x 3” size. 2 straps & 2 spikes per base. (Double Strap) SL-RBB .. Regulation (set of 3) .. 12 lbs
SL-J BB .. Junior (set of 3) ........ 8 lbs
14” x 14” x 2 1/4”

SL-SPIKE Replacement Spikes (ea)

Regulation Double First Base

30” x 15” x 3” double first base. Orange & White. 4 nylon web straps & 4 steel spikes. SL-RDFB ......................... 91 lbs

Safety Rubber Bases

The safety base absorbs shock and compresses upon impact to reduce the chance of injury. One piece molded rubber base. No metal parts. Official 15” x 15” x 3” size. Removable center post for storage and replacement.

SL-SRBB .. Set of 3 Bases & Anchors . 42 lbs

Safety Rubber Double First Base

One piece molded rubber base 30’ x 15” x 3”. For use with rubber base anchors, not included. Two posts included.

SL-SRDFB ......................... 24 lbs

In-Ground Home Plate

Three inches high with black beveled edges and all rubber bottom. Designed to be buried flush with the ground.

SL-IGHP ......................... 24 lbs

Safety Home Plate

Official safe slide home plate. White with beveled black edges and five removable spikes.

SL-SHP ......................... 10 lbs

Safety Rubber Home Plate

Heavy gauge white rubber cover over a high density foam interior and all welded steel stanchion pan. No bolts to come loose. Official 15” x 15” x 3” size. Uses a steel ground anchor. Compatible with “Hollywood” style bases

SL-SRBB .. Set of 3 Bases & Anchors
SL-ANCHOR Replacement Ground Anchor

Safety Rubber Home Plate

Three inches high with black beveled edges. Includes ground anchor. SL-MLHP ......................... 15 lbs

Web Site
www.tomko-sports.com

Toll Free Order Lines
1-800-663-5952 - Vancouver
1-877-631-1913 - Calgary
SUPER BASE WITH MAGNETIC SAFETY FEATURE

Quality molded rubber bases with ribbed design. Galvanized in-ground socket fixtures are designed to stay in place for most of the season. The magnetic safety feature causes the base to dislodge from the magnetic fixture when sufficient force is created. The break force can be varied for two junior levels and one adult level. Please see our price list for product listing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAGNETIC DOUBLE FIRST BASE</th>
<th>MAGNETIC SUPER BASE</th>
<th>MAGNETIC RELEASE FIXTURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SL-MDFB .......................... 43 lbs</td>
<td>SL-MSB .......................... 30 lbs</td>
<td>SL-MRF .......................... 11 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PITCHERS RUBBERS

REGULATION PITCHER’S PLATE

Official 6” x 24” for baseball & softball. Solid white molded rubber. Includes 3 metal spikes.
SL-RPP ................................. 7 lbs
Youth Pitcher’s Rubber 4” x 18”
SL-YPP ................................. 5 lbs

STEP DOWN PITCHER’S PLATE

Solid wooden core with molded rubber cover. Front extension prevents holes in front of plate and reduces maintenance. No stakes or spikes required.
SL-SDPP ................................. 17 lbs

THROW DOWN BASES

Orange rubber homeplate and three base set. Ideal for indoor and outdoor use. Made of washable and flexible rubber.
SL-TDBB ................................. 4 lbs

BASEBALL BATTING TUNNELS

All Tunnels are suitable for outdoor and indoor use. All netting is the finest high-density polyethylene (HDPE) monofilament fiber. There are two different twine sizes - 2.0 mm and 2.5 mm. All cages fabricated “on the square” to eliminate sagging - just like tennis court nets!

Custom Cages Available - Please Call

- Permanent black with UV inhibitors added during fiber extrusion.
- Netting is processed both lengthwise & depthwise for maximum knot tightness & uniform square mesh configuration (1 3/4” sq).
- Won’t absorb water like nylon cages. It sheds water!
- 5/16” HDPE border ropes with center top rope; Overlock stitching.
- 6’ rope tail at the 8 corners & 2 mid top rope ends for an easy install.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASEBALL BATTING TUNNELS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SL-BTSS</td>
<td>12’ H x 14’ W x 55’ L</td>
<td>67 lbs</td>
<td>2 mm twine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SL-BTLS</td>
<td>12’ H x 14’ W x 70’ L</td>
<td>82 lbs</td>
<td>2 mm twine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SL-BTSH</td>
<td>12’ H x 14’ W x 55’ L</td>
<td>108 lbs</td>
<td>2.5 mm twine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SL-BTLH</td>
<td>12’ H x 14’ W x 70’ L</td>
<td>132 lbs</td>
<td>2.5 mm twine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BATTING TEE

Adjustable hitting height from 22” to 40”. Solid base prevents toppling. Base tube is reinforced with steel insert for extra durability.

SL-BST .................................. 12 lbs

FIRST BASE/FUNGO PROTECTOR

HD 1 1/2” sq. galvanized steel frame. 7’ H x 7’ W. Black slip-on 2.5 mm twine polyethylene net.

SL-FP ........ Complete Unit ........ 42 lbs
SL-FPN .... Replacement net .... 8 lbs

PORTABLE BASEBALL BATTING CAGE

18’ W X 12’ D X 14’ H

Extra width to accommodate left or right hand hitters without shifting the cage. Moves on three 16” multi-directional pneumatic wheels. The back wheel features a unique lever device for easy mobility. Heavy Duty weather-resistant polyethylene net with double netting behind the batter.

SL-PBBC ................ Complete Unit ........ 550 lbs
SL-PBBCN ........ Replacement Net .............. 46 lbs

SWING RITE

The unique 48 hole construction allows for regular and enlarged strike zones. Isolates and corrects hitting problems. Adjustable dual stems help hitting both inside and outside pitches.

SL-SSR ................... 23 lbs

SOCK NET W/FRAME

Suitable for batting and pitching balls. HD 1 1/2” sq galvanized steel frame. 7’ H x 7’ W screen with 42” sq sock. Black slip-on double 2.5 mm twine polyethylene net.

SL-SNF .... Complete Unit .... 44 lbs
SL-SNFN ... Replacement Net ... 10 lbs

PEND BASE/FUNGO PROTECTOR

HD 1 1/2” sq. galvanized steel frame. 7’ H x 7’ W. Black slip-on 2.5 mm twine polyethylene net.

SL-FP ........ Complete Unit ........ 42 lbs
SL-FPN .... Replacement net .... 8 lbs

PICTHER’S PROTECTOR

HD 1 1/2” sq. galvanized steel frame. 7’ H x 7’ W with 3 1/2’ x 3 1/2’ cutout. Black slip-on 2.5 mm twine polyethylene net.

SL-PPB ..... Complete Unit ........ 42 lbs
SL-PPB .... Replacement net .... 7 lbs
SL-PPS ..... Softball Version ...... 42 lbs
SL-PPSN ... Replacement Net .... 7 lbs

BOUNCE BACK

From Novice to Pro the Bounce Back will provide superior practice. Adjustable positions and net tension. Grounders - Short Hop - Pitch Back - Flies - Pop-Ups.

SL-BB ............................ 26 lbs

PRO MOUND

Indoor practice mound that will not damage or scratch gym floors. Features a two-piece overlapping interlock design that allows easy moving and storage. The full body polyethylene foam construction enables pitchers weight to transfer directly to floor to reduce the mound from sliding. 10” regulation height 102”L x 48”W.

SL-PMI ........ Original Model (Indoor) .......... 95 lbs
SL-PMO ........ Astroturf Model (Outdoor) .... 100 lbs
The HomePlate machine can simulate almost any pitcher that you are likely to face. It can throw a 90 MPH fastball, followed by a 75 MPH curve, followed by a change-up, followed by a slider. And it can do it all automatically with only seven seconds between pitches.

You can program your selected pitches into the HomePlate machine, then select RANDOM pitch order to simulate a pitcher for a game-like practice. The HomePlate machine can also throw stored pitches in sequential order, or you can practice repeatedly against any individual pitch.

- Patented 3 Wheel Delivery System for superior accuracy & reliability
- Innovative sound & light system designed to help batters time pitches
- Create-A-Pitch programmable control system
- Available for baseball & fastpitch softball

The programmable feature of the HomePlate machine opens up endless new possibilities for drills that target specific hitting skills. You can store up to eight different pitches in each of eight different programs.

(up to 64 total pitches)

**HEATER™ HEAVY DUTY PITCHING MACHINE**

*Pitches baseballs or softballs up to 60 mph. Will pitch real balls, pitching machine balls & wiffle balls.*

- Pop-Ups
- Line Drives
- Pitching
- Grounders

Approved by Little League Baseball

Rugged polyurethane pitching machine balls are recommended to provide the fastest and most accurate pitch possible.

FULL COLOR MANUFACTURERS BROCHURES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
SPORTS FENCE SYSTEMS

HEXNET SPORTS BARRIER NETS

HEXNET SPORTS FENCE

Composed of woven polyester that is coated with colored vinyl to seal in strength, durability & color. Great as a stand alone outfield fence using the Smart Pole System or for increased visibility on chain link fence. Used extensively for crowd control at public events. Available in Blue, Red, Orange, Light or Dark Green. 4’ x 150’.

SF-HSF ................................................................... 20 lbs

SMART POLE FENCE SYSTEM

Each 150’ section: 16 poles at 10’ spacing

2 SECTION LAYOUT - HEXNET SPORTS FENCE

ENVIROSCREEN PRIVACY SCREENING

Made of high density UV stabilized polyethylene. It is ideal for use as a visual barrier. Can be used in sports & commercial applications. Available in 150’ rolls in 5 heights - 3’8” - 4’8” - 5’8” - 6’8” - 7’8”.

CABLE & INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES

GN-.25CCL ...................... 1/4” Coated Cable 1000’
GN-.31CCL ...................... 5/16” Coated Cable 1000’
GN-.25GCCS .................... 1/4” Galvanized Cable 250’
GN-.31CCS ...................... 5/16” Coated Cable 200’
GN-TB6 ......................... 3/8” x 6” Hook & Eye Turnbuckle
GN-TB12 ....................... 5/8” x 12” Hook & Eye Turnbuckle
GN-WRC ........................ 1/4” or 5/16” Cable Clip
GN-WRT ........................ 1/4” or 5/16” Cable Thimble
GN-PSBS ........................ Plated Steel Breeching Snap
TW-TR50 ........................ 50 lb Break Strength Ties - 7”
TW-TR120 ...................... 120 lb Break Strength Ties - 8”


SF-FGUARD .......................... 32 lbs
FIELD MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

INFIELD DRAG MATS

All steel drag mats include the dragbar & rope.

SF-DM3x5 .................. 3' W x 5' L ......................... 26 lbs
SF-DM6x6 .................. 6' W x 6' L ......................... 61 lbs
SF-DM10x6 ............... 10' W x 6' L ....................... 102 lbs

JIFFY 5000 LINE STRIPER

A Briggs and Stratton gas engine powering a Thomas Diaphragm Compressor produces 3.2 CFM at 40 PSI. The Jiffy handles all field and pavement striping jobs equally well. Safe and easy to use with low maintenance. Wide opening tank has a self-sealing pump unit which can be used for emergency pressurizing. Features two safety relief valves. Exclusive easy-to-clean filter system eliminates time-consuming clogging. The Jiffy 5000 has a brass spray system that eliminates rusting. The welded steel frame rolls smoothly on 10” x 4” pneumatic, double-sealed ball bearing wheels.

SF-J 5000 .................. 7 US Gallon Tank ................. 100 lbs
SF-J 5000/12 ............. 12 US Gallon Tank ............... 115 lbs

GRID STRIPE PREMIUM FIELD MARKING PAINT

Highly concentrated flat white latex paint can be diluted up to 8 times with water. Lime free so players are protected against burns & eye injuries caused by contact. Up to 2 times more concentrated than other brands.

SF-GSTRIPE .................. 55 lbs

STANDARD 4 WHEEL LINE MARKERS

Constructed of an all steel frame with galvanized steel bucket & hinged cover. ABS plastic agitator is adjustable for 2 & 4 inch lines with guide stripe on lid.

SF-LM25 .................. 25 lb capacity 2 wheel ........... 15 lbs
SF-LM45 .................. 45 lb capacity ...................... 30 lbs
SF-LM75 .................. 75 lb capacity ...................... 36 lbs
SF-LM100 ................. 100 lb capacity .................. 50 lbs

PREMIUM 4 WHEEL DRY LINE MARKERS

Constructed of heavy-duty 18 guage steel with an enamel finish. Superior six-bar steel expulsion wheel with an auger at each end ensures a constant flow of material. Adjustable for 2” & 4” lines.

SF-LG50 ............ 50 lb cap ......... 8” wheels ............... 41 lbs
SF-LF75 ............ 75 lb cap ......... 8” wheels ............... 43 lbs
SF-LJ 100 ........ 100 lb cap .... 10” front 8” rear ....... 51 lbs
SF-LHBM ........ 100 lb cap .... 10” wheels .............. 61 lbs
SF-LK150 .......... 100 lb cap .... 10” pneumatic wheels .. 48 lbs

JIFFY 400 LINE STRIPER

Durable hand-pump features a two-stage pump that pressureizes with fewer strokes. 4 gallon epoxy-coated steel tank & frame. Adjust line width to 5 inches.

SF-J 400 ................. 60 lbs
SEYMOUR SPRAYLINER & AEROSOL FIELD PAINT

The perfect no-hassle system for striping athletic fields. Specially designed to work with unique aerosol paint cans, guaranteed not to clog.

MARKSMART FIELD MARKING SYSTEM

The MarkSmart System Eliminates Repeated Measuring & Staking. From Now On, Just Connect The Dots!!

1 LOCATE STARTING POINT (CORNER OF FIELD)

Drive Installation Tool into ground with hammer or rubber mallet. Gently tap Installation Tool from right to left to loosen & remove from ground.

2 INSERT GROUND SOCKET (SOCKET SETTER)

Place Ground Socket in position. Set “Socket-Setter” in place as shown. Using Rubber Mallet, tap Ground Socket into hole until socket is flush with ground surface. If using heavy metal hammer, place wood block over “socket-setter” before striking.

3 MEASURE REMAINING LINE INTERSECTIONS & CRITICAL LOCATIONS

Insert ground socket at each location.

4 NOW YOU'RE READY TO STRING LINES AND...

Insert lining peg into ground sockets & attach string. With MarkSmart...you’re always on center.

5 ...JUST CONNECT THE DOTS

Follow string lines to paint field. We suggest painting end & sidelines to complete boundaries, then do interior lines.

BASIC (CORNER/MIDFIELD) SET

Most games require boundary lines (perimeter) and a midfield line. The BLP-6 is your best bet to try out the MarkSmart System. Set includes: 6 sockets w/plugs & an Installation Accessory Kit.

SF-BLP6 ...................... 5 lbs

INTRAMURAL/CLUB SPORT SET

Most Intramural & Club Sports require 14 line intersection reference points on the field. Everything you need to establish permanent reference locations for Flag Football, Lacrosse, Field Hockey, Rugby and other sports fields. Set includes: 14 sockets w/plugs and an Installation Accessory Kit.

SF-ILP14 .................... 8 lbs

SOCCER FIELD SET

Provides all the necessary tools & products to establish permanent reference points for a regulation soccer field. Set includes: 25 sockets w/plugs and an Installation Accessory Kit.

SF-SLP25 ..................... 10 lbs

Specially formulated for sharp lines on grass or pavement. Paint will not harm grass or wash away in the rain. Available in White - Orange - Yellow - Blue - Red. Sold in cases of 12 cans ....... 18 lbs

SF-SAIP  Athletic Field “T” Tip Paint for 4 Wheel Stripper. 18 oz cans
SF-SITP_ Inverted Tip Paint for Hand Wand or Hand Gun. 17 oz cans

A COMPLETE CATALOGUE ON THE MARKSMART SYSTEM IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
**SITE FURNISHINGS**

**SCRUSHER SHOE CLEANER**

Stiff lower brushes clean the bottom while softer brushes clean the sides.

GA-SCSC ....................... Complete Unit
GA-SCRBS .... Replacement Brush Set
GA-SCPB ....................... Portable Base

**STANDARD PARK COOKER**

HD commercial cooker features 384 sq inch surface with 4 level grate. 16” x 24” x 8” sides. 40” x 3 1/2” OD post. Double side version features 640 sq inch surface.

SF-SPC .................................. 140 lbs
SF-DPC .................................. 203 lbs

**STAINLESS STEEL COOKER**

The ultimate in rust protection, this cooker features 300 sq inch surface with 4 level grate. 15’ x 20” x 10” sides. 40” x 3 1/2” OD post.

SF-SSC .................................. 113 lbs

**FIRE RING**

Durable fire ring cooker provides the perfect ground campfire. 32” diameter with 7” sides. Includes 3 level grate.

SF-FR .................................. 126 lbs

**ALUMINUM PICNIC TABLE**

HD 2 3/8” OD steel pipe frame with 10” wide seats and 30” wide top.

SF-APT6 .................. 6’ .............. 150 lbs
SF-APT8 .................. 8’ .............. 170 lbs

**SUPER TABLE**

HD 2 3/8” OD steel pipe frame with 9 gauge x 3/4” expanded metal top. Entire table is plastisol coated. Seats are 10.5” wide with a 30” wide top.

SF-ST6 .................. 6’ .............. 270 lbs
SF-ST8 .................. 8’ .............. 335 lbs

**RECYCLED PLASTIC PARK & RECREATION TABLE**

Made with 3 x 10 slats and custom molded bases. These tables are indestructable. The most heavy duty table in the industry.

SF-RT6 .................. 6’ .............. 475 lbs
SF-RT8 .................. 8’ .............. 580 lbs

**RECYCLED PLASTIC RECEPTACLE - SQUARE**

Extremely sturdy design feature stainless steel hardware. Uses 2 x 4 slats. 27” square. 20 or 32 US gal. size.

SF-RRS20 ............ 31” H ........... 110 lbs
SF-RRRS32 .......... 36” H ........... 140 lbs

**RECYCLED PLASTIC RECEPTACLE - ROUND**

Our round receptacle is made with HD molded plastic rings versus steel rings. No rust means it will maintain its integrity over time. Uses 1 x 4 slats. 29”OD - 25” ID. 20 or 32 US gal. size.

SF-RRR20 .............. 28” H ........... 60 lbs
SF-RRR32 ............. 33” H ........... 70 lbs

- **RECYCLED PLASTIC TABLES & RECEPTACLES AVAILABLE IN GREEN, CEDAR OR BLACK** -
RECYCLED PLASTIC BENCHES

Our plastic lumber is made from 100% recycled plastic and is virtually indestructable. All benches feature top-quality grade material which is void free and UV protected. Available in Natural Cedar - Green - Black - Gray slats; bases are black. Stainless steel hardware is standard.

A very comfortable bench. Features a four slat seat & three slat back.

Our standard bench features a three slat seat & back.

The simple backless design allows the Sport Bench to be used almost anywhere.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COMFORT PLUS BENCH</th>
<th>STANDARD BENCH</th>
<th>SPORTS BENCH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4' with 2 supports</td>
<td>130 lbs</td>
<td>115 lbs</td>
<td>75 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5' with 3 supports</td>
<td>165 lbs</td>
<td>160 lbs</td>
<td>80 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6' with 3 supports</td>
<td>185 lbs</td>
<td>170 lbs</td>
<td>85 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' with 3 supports</td>
<td>205 lbs</td>
<td>195 lbs</td>
<td>125 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CUSTOM ENGRAVING

For a small additional expense we can personalize your bench.

LANDSCAPING TIMBERS

Environmentally friendly timbers do not have any harmful chemicals and will not rot or degrade over time. Our 6” x 8” x 8’ landscape timber is stronger than wooden counterparts and can be drilled, sawed, pinned or bolted. ........ 150 lbs

DECKING & DOCKS

A cost effective alternative to traditional wood products. No maintenance besides cleaning is required. Can be ordered pre-slotted for use with LumberLoc process.

PLASTIC LUMBER

Available in Top-Quality Grade or rougher Industrial Grade for landscaping or other outdoor uses. Available in Natural Cedar - Green - Black - White - Mahogany.

PERMANENT ANCHOR KIT

Optional stainless steel anchor kit secures benches & tables.

SF-PAK............... Sold in sets of 2

WEB SITE

www.tomko-sports.com

TOLL FREE ORDER LINES

1-800-663-5952 - Vancouver
1-877-631-1913 - Calgary

PARKING BLOCKS

Available in green, black and safety yellow. Standard 75” length.

SF-RPB............................... 40 lbs
ALUMINIUM BENCHES

Extruded aluminum 2” x 10” planks form the seat & back. Available with or without back. Permanent in-ground or portable versions 8’ - 15’ - 21’. See Price List for full listing.

NON ELEVATED BLEACHERS

- Welded aluminium angle framework. • 10” wide anodized aluminium seat planks. • 10” wide mill finished aluminium foot planks. • Available in 2, 3, 4 or 5 rows - 15’ or 21’ long.
- 4 & 5 row bleachers include chain link guardrail on top rows.
- Tip N’ Roll bleachers with high grade swivel castors available in 2 & 3 row versions for indoor or outdoor use.

TRACK & FIELD EQUIPMENT

ELITE ALUMINUM STARTING BLOCKS

5” wide east-adjust 4 position pedal is perfect for both sprinters and hurdlers. Ideal for international or collegiate competition. Anchor spikes and all-weather spikes included.
ST-ELITE.............................. 16 lbs

INTERNATIONAL COLLEGIATE HURDLE

5 height hurdle is zinc plated steel with spring loaded height adjustment and sliding weights. Adjusts to official turnover weights at 30”, 33”, 36”, 39”, & 42”. Meets all track and field rulings.
ST-INCL............................... 28 lbs

REGAL OFFICIAL HURDLE

ST-REGAL............................. 28 lbs

VAULT BOXES

Heavy gauge steel with curved front lip.
ST-SVB................................. 42 lbs
Triple laminated fiberglass box.
ST-FVB................................. 25 lbs
Box lids available. Please see Price List.

STANDARD HURDLE

Pedal angle adjusts easily with snaplock plunger. Comes with large and small pins.
ST-COMP.............................. 12 lbs

SCISSOR HURDLE

Junior scissor-style practice hurdle.
ST-SH................................. 8 lbs

HIGH SCHOOL HURDLE

All welded one-piece “L” shaped hurdle meets all U.S. High School specifications. Spring loaded weights for official turnover at 30”, 33”, 36”, 39”, & 42”. PVC Gate Board.
ST-HSLH.............................. 28 lbs

COMPETITION STARTING BLOCK

4” wide easy-adjust 4 position pedals with 2 1/2” aluminum rail. For advanced high school or college sprinters & hurdlers. Great Value. Spikes included.
ST-CHAMP........................... 11 lbs

STANDARD COMPETITION STARTING BLOCK

Pedal angle adjusts easily with snaplock plunger. Comes with large and small pins.
ST-COMP.............................. 12 lbs
REPLACE COMMA

- OFFICIAL IAAF CAGE NETS ARE AVAILABLE - PLEASE ENQUIRE -

JUMP STANDARDS

STANDARD HIGH JUMP

All steel with a weather-proof enamel paint finish. Adjusts from 1' - 7' in 1/4" intervals. (31 cm - 214 cm)

ST-TBS .......... 65 lbs pr

EXCELSIOR HIGH JUMP

All steel with zinc plated uprights and heavy duty base for High Schools & College competition. Adjusts from 2' - 8" in 1/4" intervals. (62 cm - 244 cm)

ST-TEXS ........ 66 lbs pr

POLE VAULT STANDARDS

All steel construction with uprights mounted on a base plate with roller bearing wheels. Zinc plated finish. 1/4" adjustments. 6' - 18' System

ST-TPUS6 ....... 198 lbs pr

ST-TPUS8 ....... 202 lbs pr

REDUCED RISK JUMP PITS

Jump Pits are modular & constructed from three layers of 40 lb density open cell polyurethane foam. The top & bottom layers are solid with a honeycomb block center. Bottoms and sides are covered with extra heavy-duty 24 oz vinyl coated polyester with a "spike-proof" breather top to ensure quick air expulsion. Heavy duty zippers allow for covers to be easily replaced. Seams are reinforced and double stitched. Reinforced handles are conveniently located; two on the ends, one on the sides.

High Jump Pit 19' x 8' x 26". Made of three modules 6' 6" x 8' x 24" with a one piece top pad 2" thick.

ST-HJP26 .................. 400 lbs

High Jump Pit 19' 8" x 13' 3" x 28". Made of three modules 6' 6" x 13' 3" x 26" with a one piece top pad 2" thick.

ST-HJP28 .................. 790 lbs

HIGH JUMP CROSSBARS

Deluxe Fiberglass 1 piece, orange, 4 meters long.

ST-DFHJ ................. 8 lbs

Standard Fiberglass 1 piece, yellow, 4 meters long.

ST-SFHJ .................. 8 lbs

Plastic Practice Fluorescent orange 1/2" poly foam for practice & safety.

ST-PPHJ ..................... 2 lbs

Nylon Breakaway Hook & Loop Design gives way on contact. Fluorescent orange 1/2" poly foam. Excellent for practice & safety.

ST-NBHJ ................... 1 lb

POLE VAULT CROSSBARS

Deluxe Fiberglass 1 piece, orange, 4.5 meters long.

ST-DFPV ................... 9 lbs

Standard Fiberglass 1 piece, yellow, 4.5 meters long.

ST-SFPV ................... 9 lbs

Pole Vault Pit 19' 8" x 20' 2" x 26". Made of 4 modules 59" x 132" x 24" with 3 wedged modules 94" x 66" x 24" and a one piece top pad for the entire surface area 2" thick.

ST-PVP26 ................... 940 lbs

Pole Vault Pit 19' 8" x 20' 2" x 32". Made of 4 modules 59" x 132" x 30" with 3 wedged modules 94" x 66" x 32" and a one piece top pad for the entire surface area 2" thick.

ST-PVP32 ................... 1200 lbs

COMBINATION POLE VAULT/HIGH JUMP PITS

Similar specifications to our Pole Vault Pits. Made of 8 modules 59" x 99" with 2" thick top pad 19' 8" x 16' 6" for high jump. 4 front wedged modules 46" long with a separate 2" thick top pad for pole vault.

ST-PVHJ26 ................. 26" thick ............ 940 lbs

ST-PVHJ32 ................. 32" thick ............ 1200 lbs
Volleyball Equipment

Indoor Volleyball Game System
HD 2 3/8” OD Steel, powder coat blue standards are multi-use. Settings for Men’s and Women’s Volleyball, Badminton and Tennis are provided. A ratchet winch is used for net tensioning. The systems include the 2 posts, 9” deep steel sleeves, stainless steel floor plate & lid, and VB500 net.

SV-IVS .......................................................... 150 lbs set
SV-VPAD ...... 6’ Red Post Pads .......................... 31 lbs pr
SV-GS9 ...... 9” Floor Sleeve ................................. 8 lbs pr
SV-SFP ...... Stainless Steel Floor Plate .............. 3 lbs pr

International Competition Nets
Braided 3 mm black polyethylene, 4” sq. mesh with heavy duty perimeter bands, reinforced vinyl side pockets and fiberglass dowels. Two HD vinyl-coated steel net cables allow for precise tensioning.

SV-N1500 ... 32’ x 39” .......... 17 lbs  SV-N1200 ... 32’ X 36” ...... 16 lbs

Competition Volleyball Nets
Braided 2.6 mm black polyethylene mesh with sturdy white top headband. Reinforced black vinyl side & bottom tapes. Corner grommets and lacing cord included.

SV-N1000 .... Steel Top Cable ...... 8 lbs  SV-N1000R ... Rope Top Cable 6 lbs

Intramural Volleyball Nets
Twisted 2 mm black polyethylene mesh. Same finishing features of the Competition Nets above.

SV-N500 ..... Steel Top Cable ... 7 lbs  SV-N500R .... Rope Top Cable . 6 lbs

Multi-Use Portable Game Standards
Tomko offers two styles of portable game standards.

Our Standard Bases weigh 30 lbs each, include a 1 3/4” x 6’ galvanized steel pole with 2 single ring slides, and are sold by the set. Ideal for Badminton. (Not Shown)

SV-MUSB .......................................................... 60 lbs set

We also offer Fill-Your-Own Bases. Weight after filling with sand or concrete is 110 lbs. Poles and ring slides are priced separately. Bases are priced individually.

SV-MUPFB ....................... Base .................. 54 lbs
SV-MUP2P ..................... Two piece 10’ pole ............. 13 lbs
SV-MUP1S ..................... Single Ring Slide .......... 2 lbs
SV-MUP2S ..................... Double Ring Slide .......... 2 lbs

BADMINTON NETS

Competition Net - 1.0mm black netting 3/4” square mesh, white vinyl headband with coated steel top cable.

SV-CBN10 .......................................................... 2 lbs

Standard Net - 210/9 brown nylon netting 3/4” square mesh, white vinyl headband with rope top cable.

SV-BN9 .......................................................... 1.5 lbs

Outdoor In-Ground Volleyball Systems

Heavy gauge 3” OD steel, powder coat green or black. Complete with adjustable net collars, safety winch and SV-N1000 net. SV-VBS3S ............... 98 lbs

SV-VBS3R System with rope tensioner and SV-N1000R net ............... 93 lbs

SV-VBSE Economical System with 2 3/8” galv. poles with inside winch & sleeves. (no net) ............... 95 lbs

Ultimate Portable Volleyball System
The final word in portable volleyball systems. Telescoping tempered anodized aluminum poles are strong yet lightweight. The weather-treated nylon net features tensioners for adjustments without retying. Comes complete with a nylon carrying case.

SV-UVS32 ....................... 14 lbs
Tomko offers a variety of gym mat sizes and styles that all utilize our high-strength 18 oz. long-life, vinyl cover. Colors available are red, yellow, blue & green. Standard color is blue.

STANDARD SCHOOL FOLDING MATS
Constructed of our standard 1 1/2" open-cell 2.5 lb density polyurethane foam. Panels fold every 2’. Available with velcro ends only.
- **SG-SF1**: 4’ X 4’ ...... 10 lbs
- **SG-SF2**: 4’ X 5’ ...... 13 lbs
- **SG-SF3**: 4’ X 6’ ...... 15 lbs

STANDARD SLAB MATS
One section non-folding mats are constructed of our standard 2” open-cell 2.5 lb density polyurethane foam. Four handles are included.
- **SG-SS1**: 4’ X 8’ ...... 20 lbs
- **SG-SS2**: 5’ X 10’ ...... 25 lbs
- **SG-SS3**: 6’ X 12’ ....... 30 lbs

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL EXERCISE MATS
One section, non-folding mats are constructed with our softer 2” open-cell 1.2 lb density polyurethane foam.
- **SG-ES1**: 2’ X 4’ ...... 3 lbs
- **SG-ES2**: 2’ X 5’ ...... 4 lbs
- **SG-ES3**: 2’ X 6’ ...... 5 lbs

PICTLE-BALL
Pickle-Ball is played on a standard size doubles badminton court. It is an excellent lead-up game in teaching tennis and other racquet sports. It can be played indoors or outdoors.

**SG-DPS**  Diller Plus Set: includes 4 wood Diller Paddles, 6 seamless pickle balls, extra heavy duty net and rules. Net is attached to your existing standards. ...... 10 lbs

**SG-TPS**  Tournament Plus Set: includes 4 wood Diller Paddles, 3 seamless pickle balls, extra heavy duty net, 2 fillable bases & posts. 4 sticks of chalk for lines and rules. Everything you require for indoor or outdoor play ......................... 17 lbs

**SG-118**  Plastic Paddle: break resistant one piece molded paddle ideal for all school programs .......... 8 oz

**SG-106**  Diller Paddle: 7 ply hardwood paddle ........ 10 oz

**SG-SPB**  Standard Perforated Ball:

**SG-110**  Seamless Pickle Ball: the most durable perforated ball available.

**SG-113**  Extra Heavy Duty Pickle Ball Net .................. 3 lbs

DELUXE FOLDING MATS
Constructed with our firmer 1 3/8” closed cell, 2 lb density, cross linked polyethylene foam. These mats provide greater shock absorbency. Ideal for floor exercises, martial arts and group activities. Available with velcro ends or all four sides.
- **SG-DF1**: 4’ X 4’ ...... 10 lbs
- **SG-DF2**: 4’ X 6’ ...... 15 lbs
- **SG-DF3**: 4’ X 8’ ...... 20 lbs

WALL PADDING & COLUMN PADS
We offer two different types of foam in permanent, or removable multi-use pads that can be used as floor mats as well.

Your choice of 2” thick, 2.5 lb density open cell polyurethane foam (softer feel) or 1 1/4” thick, 2 lb density cross-linked polyethylene foam (firmer feel).

Our permanent system features the padding backed by 7/16” aspenite board. Sizes up to 4’ x 8’. Our removable system features velcro ends on all four sides.

TETHERBALL
Heavy-duty galvanized 2-3/8” OD post for permanent installation 2’ below ground level. Permanent top eye. Height 10’. Ball not included.
- **SG-TBP** ......................... 42 lbs
- **SG-TB** .......................... 1 lb
- **SG-TBS** ....................... 1 lb
- **SG-TBGS** ..................... 6 lbs

OUTDOOR VOLLEYBALL
BOUNDARY LINES  30’ x 60’

Premium quality 3/4” low stretch rope comes with storage winder.
- **VB-VBLY**  ............... Yellow .......... 3 lbs
- **VB-VBLB**  ............... Blue ............. 3 lbs
WALLYBALL EQUIPMENT
A fast paced and enjoyable alternative for play within a racquet court. Ideal for multi-use facilities. A terrific profit opportunity for racquet court facilities.

SG-WBN • 18’ Quality Wallyball Net
SG-WBB • Official blue Wallyball
SG-WBHK • Court Hardware Kit
SG-WBNC • Net Clamp
SG-WBSC • Suction Cups
(for use on glass walls or temp. setup)
SG-WBTF • Tensa Fasteners (4)
SG-WBK • Official Wallyball Game Kit
includes: ball, deluxe net, net tightener, storage bag, rule book, standard hardware and installation instructions.

TABLE TENNIS TABLES
Tomko offers a variety of Table Tennis Tables and supplies. Please see our price list and separate sheet for all your table tennis needs.

SG-TTT ................................................................. 252 lbs

HEAVY DUTY FLOOR HOCKEY GOAL
60” X 47”

Features a sturdy welded frame with red powder-coat paint. Comes with a black treated nylon net. Includes plastic bumpers for floor protection. Goals are stackable.

SG-HDFHG ................................................................. 22 lbs

4’ X 6’ DELUXE PRACTICE GOAL
A high quality, light weight practice goal for indoor or outdoor use. 3mm net with nylon sleeves included. Uses industrial grade PVC pipe.

SG-DPG ................................................................. 22 lbs

GYMNASIUM FLOOR COVERS
Tomko offers 3 types of gym floor covers. All material is 10’ wide. Allow 10’ 2” when calculating your size to allow for a 2” overlap. 5 Year Limited Warranty.

SG-FC20 Standard: 20 oz. Blue or Beige.

FLOOR COVER STORAGE RACKS
Heavy steel construction. Detachable crank handle. Roller bearings throughout. Locking castors with non-marking treads. 6 or 8 roller models available. Measures 3’ x 5’ x 13’. Will fit through standard door opening.

SG-FCSR6 .................... 6 Roller .......................... 130 lbs
SG-FCSR8 .................... 8 Roller .......................... 175 lbs

Please Call For a Delivered Price Quotation
GOAL FRAMES & NETS

PROFESSIONAL ICE HOCKEY FRAMES

- Official 4'H x 6'W x 44"D. Upright & crossbars made from 2 3/8" OD steel pipe (2" ID). 34" back depth available.
  SH-100F ................................................................................. 200 lbs pr
  SH-100FF .......................................................... Official Fold-Up Version
- 4.0 mm Professional knotless Nets (new style)
  SH-200N ................................................................................ 23 lbs pr
- Freeze-In-Post Frame Anchors
  SH-1A100 ................................................................. 9 lbs set
- Frame Anchor Sockets (brass) with cap
  SH-BAS2 ................................................................. 11 lbs set

INLINE PRACTICE HOCKEY GOAL FRAMES
4'H X 6'W OHA “PRACTICE” SIZE

- Available in standard or fold up design

FRAME ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>WEIGHT (PR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SH-NP100</td>
<td>Net Protectors</td>
<td>3.5 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SH-BN3</td>
<td>Lacing &amp; Repair Twine</td>
<td>1 lb (spool)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SH-TCF100</td>
<td>Top Centre Fender</td>
<td>3 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SH-BSF100</td>
<td>Back Support Fender</td>
<td>4.5 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SH-TF100</td>
<td>Top Fender</td>
<td>16 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SH-BF100</td>
<td>Bottom Fender</td>
<td>28 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BOX LACROSSE GOALS - 4'H x 4'W x 4'D
Features a 2 3/8” OD steel pipe. Powder-coat red finish.
SH-BLG ...... 120 lbs pr
SH-BLN (Nets) . 18 lbs pr

FIELD LACROSSE GOALS
Official 6'H x 6'W x 7'D made of 1 1/2” OD steel pipe. Powder-coat orange finish. (Not Shown)
SH-FLG ...... 150 lbs pr
SH-FLN (Nets) . 11 lbs pr

ARENA PROTECTIVE NETTING

- Protect Spectators, Scoreboards, & Equipment from High Flying Pucks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>TWINE STRENGTH</th>
<th>STANDARD HEIGHTS</th>
<th>SHIPPING WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SH-APNS</td>
<td>2 mm</td>
<td>190 lbs</td>
<td>45 sq ft lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SH-APNHD</td>
<td>3 mm</td>
<td>290 lbs</td>
<td>30 sq ft lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

White or black knotless netting 1-3/4” square mesh. Usually supplied roped around the perimeter for a quick, secure installation. Tape bound with grommets also available.
OUTDOOR DASHER BOARDS

REMOVABLE DASHER BOARDS SYSTEM

Outdoor engineered dasher board system pre-manufactured with aluminum alloy in removable sections 8’ x 42” x 5 1/2”. Frame covered with 1/2” UV protected plastic for outdoor application. Sections are to be bolted together and includes an anchoring system (concrete). Standard packages include 4 player gates and 1 machine access gate with HD galvanized steel adjustable hardware.

Official Ice Hockey size 200’ x 85’ x 28’R.
SH-HR3200 ................................................................. 15000 lbs
Typical Community size 180’ x 84’ x 26’R.
SH-HR3186 ................................................................. 13400 lbs
Custom or square base available on individual sections.
SH-HR3000 ................................................................. see sections

REMOVABLE DASHER BOARDS SECTIONS

MODEL DESCRIPTION WEIGHT
SH-3008S 8’ x 42” Aluminum Straight 210 lbs
SH-3026R 8’ x 42” Aluminum Corner (Set of 4) 1210 lbs
SH-3028R 8’ x 42” Aluminum Corner (Set of 5) 1420 lbs
SH-3008P 8’ x 42” Aluminum Player Gate 280 lbs
SH-3016M 16’ x 42” Aluminum Machine Gate 440 lbs
SH-3000C 5’ x 5” x 42” Corner Post 1 lb
SH-3008F 1 1/2” x 1 1/2” Galv. Fence Brackets 50 lbs
SH-3008S 1000 5/16” x 1 1/4” Fastener Screws 40 lbs

JUMPING TRAMPOLINES

Jumpking is the world’s leading manufacturer of recreational trampolines. Tomko Sports stocks complete trampolines and parts for Jumpking’s famous JKTR frame units.

Jumpking is fun on the water with Rave Sports

All products are made with commercial grade PVC and use heat-welded seams for years of trouble free enjoyment.

AQUA JUMP FLOATING TRAMPOLINES

Available in 11’ square, 15’ - 20’ & 25’ round models. Aqua Jumps are designed & built for heavy use.

• X-Isle Scaling Wall
• Water Woosh Floating Slide
• Sea Wasp & Water Boggen Towables
• Wakeboard Sliders

Fitness and fun for the entire family.
Builds strength, stamina, and coordination.
Extremely rugged for years of trouble-free enjoyment.
A super off season conditioner for a variety of sports.
Round design encourages jumper to stay in the center.

BROCHURES & PRICE LISTS FOR JUMPKING AND RAVE SPORTS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
GOLF PRACTICE EQUIPMENT

FULL SIZE GOLF CAGE
10’W X 10’D X 9’ 6”H

*The Best Value, Full-Size Golf Cage Available!*

U.V. treated Black Mesh. Includes 8 PVC corner connectors. CUSTOMER purchases separately 12 - 9’ 5” sections of 1 1/2” PVC pipe to make frame. Includes full impact baffle. Can be used for other sports as well.

GN-GCAGE .......................................................... 29 lbs
GN-HDNET........................9’ 6” x 11’ HD Impact Net .............. 8 lbs

STROKE SHAVER
PRACTICE NET
9’W X 4’D X 8’H

Safety features include a partial canopy & side wings. The flexible & indestructable fiberglass impact frame recoils to absorb ball energy impact. Free standing frame for indoor or outdoor use. UV treated mesh.

GN-SSPN ......................... 20 lbs

STRIPED RANGE BALLS
FROM COURSE LAKES

Range balls are quality grade reclaimed lake balls with no cuts. Red stripe is standard.

GL-RLB ........ Box of 300 .... 31 lbs
GL-RLBP ....... Pail of 72 ....... 8 lbs

PORTABLE INDOOR/OUTDOOR
PRACTICE NET
9’W X 8’H

The simplest and fastest collapsible net available. The flexible & indestructable fiberglass impact frame recoils to absorb ball energy impact. UV treated mesh.

GN-PPN .................. 16 lbs

STANDARD CHIPPER

Short Game Chipper. Net has adjustable tilt angle. 24” diameter net.

GA-SGC ......................... 3 lbs

CHIP MATE

A very practible & fun practice device. 3 colored pouches catch balls for instant feedback. Adjustable tilt angle.

GA-CHMT .................... 4 lbs

ORIGINAL BAG SHAG

Highest quality bag shag available. Picks up 75 balls.

GP-BS ..................... 2 lbs

STANDARD GOLF MATS

Our standard golf mats feature a 1/2” nylon 6.6 fiber with a 3/8” foam shock pad. They are ideal for school & community centre use. There are several sizes available.

- 12” x 24” - 3’ x 4’ - 3’ x 5’ - 4’ x 4’ - 4’ x 5’ - 5’ x 5’

PROTURF “DE-SHOCK” GOLF MATS

The most durable and realistic synthetic golf mat. Unique design allows for true ball flight similar to real turf. Shock absorbing design is “easier” on the golfer.

- 20” x 40” Shot Mat - 60” x 60” Full Mat - Platform System

A COMPLETE CATALOGUE ON GOLF RANGE & PRACTICE EQUIPMENT IS AVAILABLE
Net Set Fixtures feature an exclusive luminaire reflector which provides the ultimate in intensity and uniformity. The “Direct Down” light design with lower pole height means you get the highest quality lighting on the court - not the surrounding area!

All fixtures have all-aluminum construction and use 1000w or 1500w Metal Halide lamps. There are five fixture designs to choose from. You can choose from square or round poles.

“NET SET” tennis lighting features the Easy Mount™ slip-fit mounting arm.

The housing of the fixture need not be opened to install. The slipfitter (A) fits over the round or square pole or tenon and secures with a welded-on interior stop and two stainless steel set bolts. The fixture has a tail-piece (B), bolted on at the factory that accepts the rectangular arm of the hanger (C). Two stainless steel set bolts are tightened on the tail-piece arm, wires are made up under the removable cap (D) and the installation is complete.

“NET SET” slotted poles offer the economy of a direct burial pole with the reinforced look of a bolt-down pole.

Reinforced hand-hole with cover.

Two underground slots 180° apart provide easy entrance and exit of conduit up to 1”PVC.

The Best Light™ fixture utilizes the total lumins produced by the light bulb and reflects them with maximum efficiency. The patented fixture disperses the light uniformly producing high quality lighting for all sports facilities.

- Reduce utility costs using fewer fixtures, producing more light.
- No external wiring for a superior looking fixture.
- Provides maximum foot candles - eliminates hot spots, dark corners and shadows.

FULL COLOR MANUFACTURERS BROCHURES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
**PROVIDING QUALITY INSTALLATIONS SINCE 1978**

**SPORT FLOOR® RUBBER FLOORING**

*Tomko Sports has numerous options for all of your Recreational Flooring requirements. Made of the highest quality synthetic and recycled rubber. Our rubber flooring offers the perfect choice for non-slip durability, resilience, safety, and comfort.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ideal For Use</th>
<th>Fitness Rooms</th>
<th>Pro Shops</th>
<th>Decks</th>
<th>Ice Arenas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight Training</td>
<td>Clubhouses</td>
<td>Lounges</td>
<td>Ski Facilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locker Rooms</td>
<td>Baseball Dug-Outs</td>
<td>Marinas</td>
<td>Walkways</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CLASSIC SPORT FLOOR®

- 100% Solid recycled rubber flooring.
- Revulcanized, non-absorbent, easily cleaned surface.
- Available in 3 thicknesses...... 3/8” 1/2” 3/4” (flat)
- Flat or Checkerplate finish. (10mm) (12mm) (19mm)
- 4’ x 6’ size is standard.
- 5’ x 7’ and cut sizes available on special order.

### STARLIGHT SPECKLED ROLL FLOORING

- Single-ply high density sheet flooring made of recycled ground rubber with 20% content of colored EPDM rubber chips.
- Available in 4’ x 50’ rolls x 9.5 mm thick.
- Provides good sound insulation qualities and durable enough to withstand constant use and wear.

### DECOR COLOR TILES

- Non-Slip textured finish combined with a solid color and marbleized accents satisfies most stringent design requirements.
- Dark Grey with black  Red with black  Black with tan
- Dark Blue with tan  Forest Green w/ tan
- Chocolate with tan  Mocha with tan  Purple with tan
- Rainbow - Black w/ mixed  Earthtone - Black w/ mixed
- 35.5” x 35.5” x 3/8” thick (900 mm x 900 mm x 10 mm).

All of the Sport Floor Series products are available in a totally interlocking format, so installation is a breeze and use of adhesive is eliminated.

### PLAY FALL RUBBER SAFETY TILES

PlayFALL rubber safety tiles provide the optimum fall safety for kids play environments. Install a PlayFALL surface and eliminate the need to fill in the holes, remove animal wastes and potentially dangerous hidden objects.

- Four thicknesses available...................... 1.75” 2.5” 3.0” 3.25”
- Four ASTM required fall heights ............... 4’ 6’ 8’ 10’
- 24” x 24” Tile with 12” square top-grid (lbs) ... 19.6 22.6 25 30
- Interlocking Pin System with seam caulking for a quality installation over all surfaces.

**FULL COLOR MANUFACTURERS BROCHURES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST**
PROVIDING QUALITY INSTALLATIONS SINCE 1978

SYNTHETIC TURF

Tomko offers a wide variety of quality synthetic turfs. From permanent installations to removable arena systems we have surfaces to meet performance and budget requirements.

- Soccer  •  Field Hockey  •  Multi-Use  •  Tennis  •  Golf  •
- Cricket  •  Lawn Bowling  •  Landscaping  •

PROFLEX POURED-IN-PLACE RESILIENT FLOORING

ProFlex is composed of high grade SBR & EDPM granulated rubber with urethane resins. These components combine to form a durable surface that can actually stretch and contract slightly with temperature changes and minor substrate movement. This textured, resilient surface is recommended for indoor/outdoor recreation surfaces such as swimming pool & spa decks, patios, walkways, and sound stages.

MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES

Tomko Sports offers repair and maintenance supplies for tracks and synthetic turf.

- SBR & EDPM Rubber Granuals
- Synthetic Turf Rubber Infill Material
- Seam Tape & Glue
- Synthetic Track Patch Kits

SEE PRICE LIST FOR DETAILED INFORMATION

TENNIS  •  BASKETBALL  •  GOLF  •  SPORTS  •  TRACKS

TOMKO SPORTS SYSTEMS
SPORT COURT flooring is durable enough to withstand high-use, multi-purpose needs without compromising performance and safety. SPORT COURT’S unmatched technology exceeds the industry standard for athletic performance and injury protection. Proven performance in world class competition: NCAA, NBA special events, RHI, USA Volleyball, FIBA (the world governing body of basketball).

SUSPENDED FLOORING FOR SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

- Multi-purpose durability
- Low maintenance costs
- Retrofits over most existing floors
- Proven 10-year limited warranty
- Quality production & timely delivery
- No adhesive required
- Quick installation
- Moisture will not damage
- No climate controls necessary

SPORT COURT offers five separate tiles designed for specific sport requirements and multi-purpose use. Many sport organizations have approved and use DIN certified Sport Court® Flooring. There are up to 16 different colors to choose from to create your own customised floor. Sport Court® flooring meets all six DIN requirements for sports floor performance.

SAFETY: Sport Court patented Lateral Forgiveness™ design allows for quick side-to-side movements with reduced stress to the knees and ankles. The suspended design provides protection against lower back and skeletal trauma. SPORT COURT® flooring has been orthopedic bio-mechanics-tested and proven to provide protection against injury.

FULL COLOR MANUFACTURERS BROCHURES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
Plexitrac is a market leader in research & development of chemical and biomechanical properties of track materials. Augmented by scientific research conducted by major universities and institutions, Plexitrac represents the next generation of track surfacing systems.

POLYRESIN TECHNOLOGY FOR PEAK PERFORMANCE

Plexitrac is a high performance track surfacing system embodied with today’s most technological advances. Polyresin Technology was specifically developed to provide the ultimate in performance and more importantly, enhanced safety for the athlete while training. Plexitrac meets the rigorous athletic standards set by the IAAF.

Plexitrac’s unique structural matrix of select water-based resins provides durable, cohesive, non-toxic, environmentally friendly track surface with excellent ultraviolet light resistance and long term color stability. The surface shows minimal thermoplastic change from 4°C - 49°C (40°F - 120°F).

THREE SYSTEMS TO CHOOSE FROM 9.5MM - 13 MM (3/8” - 1/2”)

Plexitrac Lightning is comprised of select black SBR rubber granules bound together with black pigmented Plexitrac Binder. It is topcoated with a highly pigmented black Acrylic Plexitrac Coating.

Plexitrac Flash is the traditional black base layer SBR rubber granules bound together by red pigmented Plexitrac Binder. The system is then topcoated with the durable red Acrylic Plexitrac Surfacer which is comprised of red EPDM rubber providing intense color and a medium texture.

Plexitrac Accelerator offers the highest levels of performance for texture, longevity and athletic capability. Accelerator is a highly textured, EPDM surface which provides optimum traction and color intensity. Topcoated with the Acrylic Plexitrac Coating that ensures uniformity and years of ultraviolet light stable color.

Plexitrac System products are available for new installation as well as for retexturing, rejuvenating and enhancing existing asphalt, SBR latex, urethane and Reslite type running tracks.

FULL COLOR MANUFACTURERS BROCHURES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
SERVING THE SPORTS & RECREATION INDUSTRY SINCE 1978

BC, EASTERN CANADA & USA
#165 - 6660 Graybar Road,
Richmond, BC, V6W 1H9
tel (604) 273-0257 fax (604) 273-4910
e-mail: tbc@tomko-sports.com
canada 1-800-663-5952 usa 1-800-388-7051

PRAIRIE PROVINCES
#6C - 624 Beaver Dam Rd. NE,
Calgary, Alberta, T2K 4W6
tel (403) 291-4267 fax (403) 291-4292
e-mail: tab@tomko-sports.com
canada 1-877-631-1913

www.tomko-sports.com